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Get ready to set your clocks one hour ahea
America springs forward three weeks earls
savings plan. One hour of extra daylight sl
save electricity from the diminished use of
daylight savings time will begin the second
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Band council attempts

.

cash grab against land rights
negotiations

.-

By Lynda Powless

.m.

Editor
Six Nations band council's attempt to grab any cash designated to the land rights negotiations headed by Confederacy
chiefs failed Saturday when Confederacy council agreed to
continue on its current course.
Confederacy secretary and Cayuga
sub -chief Leroy Hill
told council, the Six
Nations elected band
passed
council
a
motion, in a closed session, demanding any
monies provided by the
federal or provincial
governments for various tasks undertaken by
the negotiating table be
funnelled through the band administration's finance department.
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But Confederacy council spent littie time on the
notice from band
council. Mohawk
Allen
Chief
MacNaughton told
council the motion
was pointless.
"A decision has
been made at the
page 2 table on how
money will flow
for the various budgets. We intend
t o
(Continued on page 3)

Confederacy
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Greenplan for
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Complaint filed woman
s

By Donna Duric
Writer
A local resident has filed a formal complaint with Six Nations Lands and
Membership office regarding a non -native woman who's been ordered to
live on Six Nations as part of her bail conditions.

Community member Phillip Skye says the (Continued on page 6)
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A delegation of Londoners went to Canada House, in Trafalgar Square last Wednesday, Feb., 28, to mark the anniversary of the Six Naions reclamation demanding "Canada uphold the honour of the Crown," one supporter said. Canada
House is the Consulate for London, UK " . Supporters showed up with a banner in the Consultant's information room
reading "Oh Canada, your home on stolen land" and a unityflag

Sombre marking of one year of waiting

for 'feds to move on Six Nations land rights
By Donna Duric
Writer

w
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ordered to live at Six Nations
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282 Argyle St.

Caledonia Store Only

Six Nations marked the first
anniversary of the land reclamation
before the crack of dawn with a
blazing fire at the front gate of
Kanenhstaton, the former Douglas
Creek Estates housing subdivision.
It was one of many symbolic
reminders that popped up through.,out the day of the way things were
one year ago on Feb. 28, 2006.
Tents dotted the site, and when a
group of visitors on ATVs came
roaring in to say hello early in the
day, people were laughing at, the
memories of when ATVs were a
common sight around the muddy
former housing development site

(Continued page 3)

905.765.9660

Mohawk chief Allen MacNaughton and Cayug sub -chief Leroy Hill addressed l
the majority of questions at a press conference (Photo by Jm C Powless)
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CONFEDERACY
DEVELOPING
GREEN PLAN FOR
HALDIMAND TRACT
By Lynda

The Six Nations Confederacy is developing its own "Green Plan" for the
Haldimand Tract and it calls for o one quarter mile development free buffer zone on
both sides of the Grand River to protect
o
river banks, water quality, plants and
wildlife from the river's mouth to its source.

1

M the

arm.

am south west of Ohms.

""That

already limited in development, so
n would make sense to continue 1°
protect
d Aaron Bettor,
Confederacy lawyer and member of
the Confederacy development comis

i"

nb.e
He said a yellow zone or area roar
significant consultation coif the
Confederacy over
type non
.p era sorb be place from
-

Odor duct to Coyug, and Ferro.
to Dundalk with pocket of (laves
apron areas along the tract.

d
...of

These paten
limited development include
of Lied° n e,
and few newly reclaimed Six Nations
lard called hanenhonun, formerly
Wows as the Douglas Creek estates.
"We as not saying to developers
there wll be no development in the
(Haldlmma) Tract. We are saying it
will be limited to certain areas and
Me kind ofdevebpmnr will be discussed with council," Kurd
He mid
zone allowing fa
development
tion
be established from
Brantford o Cambridge I
Kilebener- Waterloo, areas already
under heavy development. "There
are two million people heady living
in those areas ass heavy develop
nord.. So there
tion and compensation fm use but
dose ores are shady bit by heavy
populations and develoquent"
He said Nat stets already raker
Confederacy perpewal care and
dial call for payment b Six Nations for lard u
The leases spring from the 1800s,1e
said and will have
be renewed
MN businesses and developers and

des

dead cad
orb

tote.

our

by concern Ontario's

the greenbelt

much touted "Green Plan" and
"Places to Grow
will free
increased development along the

f

docked

highways almost anywhere within
the belt od a proposed network of
400 -level expressways that would
lead to development in areas that are
suppose to be protected. Mark
Wmfiled, of do Pembina Institute,
another member of [he alliance said
Omar
oar highway plan is
completely at adds with what the
provioe claims it's trying to ao with
its planning policy,"
An
example, the re
saysisHighway404,adivided bightay from Nd
to Keswick at
the south end oftake
of Lake S 0 0000 The
entire route is through the greenbelt.
It allows easy access from Toro.
to a business pars York Region
recently added to its official Plan,
even bough the project is to occupy
256 hectares of land desigreted as
'Who000d countryside:'
Went.
province baRo..
ing the highway to continue

seat

f

watchdog grotµ+s says development
is alrmd0 stared for a section of the

720,000 hectare band of rand..
forests and meadows under prate.

belt
And most of the rest of the belt
on of the

dueatened by ..passion of highward and sewer pipes, gravel
plways, d industrial and residential
projects.
In a grading
while the
rayon gives the province a
for
de handling of do greenbelt zone
two
ago, il
a failing grade
in men of what
nsiders hot spot
areas within We plan,
ystheggreenbelt
small and all too re'uireable w

'"Ito

mtiooele for Me!winos park
title highway, and the rationale for
the highway is the business park," he

gs

said. "This is exactly what the
prow co s suppose
be against,"
,"
he said adding the park would
derma the
sea for urban
growth in Prom
He said .that also has proposed
Bs
would
Niagara
Falls and B. He
and Brampton
and Guelph He said the proposed
"sea it notion
future
time bomb
the integrity of the
l

iIt

(level°

The report says
have
begun
into
s just
beyond the greenbelt areas, and Nws
see Simms County seam the west
side ofLake Sloe.
The report says
o of development is
allowed b proceed, just outside the
boll, sprawl. traffic congestion, Pas

&spin

swat

pmdell.
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Smith called Simcoe County 'the

wild

wash

of development
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Ontaie" The promise M1aa'lakib
would chvlknge any °tithe develop
menu shod Instead Municipal
Affairs Minister John Geuenm said
that would be up to local ark county

uncils
Confederacy, development plan,

in

its draft stage, was presented to

Confederacy
Sanaday

chiefs

for

input

The committee was told to continue
its work and add expertise as needCowninee members ere all vol-

d
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Reclamation
began a
ago
Confederacy
Council has hem ho sr to a Parade of
developers, mostly wind mill promotets, descending on Six Nations
Confedo cy Council after m
over tionwrelised they are dwelt
Tong on
mired
Since the

Toro

ons

morewindmillySaMrda

Seen

pro-

acted m Confederacy
Developers omen. were mire
raised
after Six Nab- peek Tractda
outside of the Haldimand Tract jot
outside of Caledonia..Then reed
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sew

Douglas Creek

TheC°otdenel i;reenfoan
stages
depending
-on the metiom along the trine
River Tram.
lawyer Aaron Deers
loll muti) Saturday developers
Cm

Caddy
ere

rooms

up at Confederacy,

Imply brume of the 54 ia'We
Ind reclamation m Caledonia

-ti

have b give
rela01t b the people
par fu
is a big part
Nis The
andt
ale poet
processs and we have to give
reedit andhlpers those pale.@
rode developers and government
fake notice nf the Copers a
Ile aid, the because` are also
because they have
nor Wens Nat
mw
that (lamed they
with said Oteodra
Ile said the draft `Gram Many
came atom a
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result of
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Haldimand

The Haldimand Tam ao-eg
dead
Ontario, along IM
Grand River from its mouth m ist
or fam Lake Erie cord. pad
IhmdJk
or role' council, "woolly this

'mean
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mail

would mull shoe individual
developers that 0e council does not
deal with ndividuals, but with Weir
governments.
Unfortunately,
Canada and Ontario are not dealing
with them, so they are coming here."
But, he added the Confedzmcy,rey
fad allies in the developers. "They
want to get on with business. They
t to [mow what the Confederacy
woks or needs, so they may be our
biggest allies to force Ontario and
Canada to work with the
Hauderene
aue Confederacy Council
resolving the lard rig.
He odd other
groups can
approached to partner whh the
acy including the Grand
Rive
Conservation Author e,
Memo. communities and the
HALT
group.
In them
meantime,
e he told council a
plan has
kmheeCofdsolet
apes know Ne Confdemry is not
adverse to development but comas a
p
said developer
a sale developers needs under-
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tam

spring

Ne most poign.reminder
of the way thing were was the paresems of One Smith, one of the two
Six Nations women who led a small
group WIrsople onto the site to stop
construction ofthe5
subdivision on
endered Six
Nations land, u
Smith took a hiatus from the site
ante hmrifie ear eocidem last summer that resulted n her being bound
to e
khan and doctor telling
her she would never walk again.
But she said she was manned.
walk onto the land to mark the
anniversary on M own two legs
and with the help of a one, she did.
Smith, along with about 40 others,
began marching down Argyle St.
around 7 a.m. waving Confederacy
and Unity Bags as they walked
ward the Gent gate.
Smith criticized Haldimand Mayor

these

develo p kos

The
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always
been about the land. We are deeply
connected to the land and its the
lad Omt bas
here today.'
lie said despite the federal
DOWITIlent of Issu
aerMn
at Sú Nations surrendered the
Plank Rd. lands, Canada has no doemount evidence proving it
MheY(Canada) admit
tender document exiss.The Crown
representatives of the day co ml .
aged sooners to boils on our lands.
Six
never benefited flan
the sales and continues to object to
the sales and we
it with
Cana's
Canada's own documeNS"
lie said, "ICs been
challe1eirre
Caledonia reclamation h

but. s

lied

the opodemaf
ably.
on and reapsibility m the a is

ater see
Mad fish

isnection, that

physical
piing and sans.
oath. And all
dose
Wings are in doges in the
(Harms whileth relayo

wh,etheenwmnmentms[

hepmected,9he goal is

:ta and protect

dale eauomy"

mm
die w approach the elected bend
council yle hed mail den no
sea
of land m,it so If
if the dmelapes
m them, a its not our unto
ann
Ile said the committee has invites
bend council representation w its
they doo't
don't show
we
They wont Provide dorm
need when we ask
don andtlwe
want d, fight about money
b so we
decided sammmineelo Jam keep
going ahead.
Cayuga chef Steve Mane said
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what is light and

just birds world."
Cayuga
ef Leroy Hill said
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s found a
p in ,.
:omen, of Canada
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trans,

Marie Trainer for her comments
Bags

of Six Nations
around the property, caning
sigh[

loon

them
Smith said, "It ignorance that
[ of Nis w
mod.
Our Rap ares gory( anywhere.
We're not going anywhere Mew
been here 365 deem this site and
each of these flags represents something. Idea would be likens telling
Mein [Caledonians) b take down
thew Came. flags"
Friends old and ere. gathered
about
around the fire
Me pro year
pions for photos
before two ended to head offa
the old council building for ,
Confederacy press conference.
nerd in 00C,olrdomop OgleR,
load regale, [old the media what

N

the

pa year

th

Mohawk
Chief Allen
0eddlin "on, he said the post year
hero heed, "a ere of history repo,
ing tdi5 in terms of Canada and
Ontario continuing to enforce mi.
cio of development and

For

pens

lend

Wert et

.amen. she warm

.to IFFa;rereres

orb,

impasse.
"We're
mere
how Wings were done in the 180as.
All we can doom more proof forward. I remain optimistic that with a
lot of effort, we can see policies
change with regard b the truth of
w people. There could he break-

pant,

to Furst mono.,

writ their cade

claims

"Mum agree with tired current
plans. The Grand River can't

corm-

wbhenoN O/ people S.,. reren .free 0egnu,,rere

r damn she wawdnexe ware

..toeof

anytime"

However, he said, in terms of
progress over the Ian year, it's been
"disappointment after
ant The province and mown
d
have
everything they wants
Hgottenued the prone of return
the Penh lands in return for taking
dawn the Hwy. 6 road sonde.
whits the government reneged or
even though Six Nations refilled ia
end of the bargain.
"1 do understand why people are
disappointed:' said MoNaughton.
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since, as opposed to peemanept

Ironically the Confederacy Plan
comes tit a
e when Ontario's own
greenbelt is coming under fire.
Orono, prenheh plan was intendurban sprawl irk preserve
coral areas to Me Golden
Horseshoe (ran Niagara Fa. to
Peterborough and north to Lake
Simcoe.
Howevek e report released last
Wednesday says the Plan oral surire If the province doesn't get
about pored. it
tougher
The report released by the Ontario
belt Alliance, a coalition of 80
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Rick Smith, executive director of
Environmental Defence, a member
of the alliance, says, "If the mauls of
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Six
everyone
vends
"we ask
with

rem

[hem

to help oft

environmentafthe 000000ver

should be the number one concern
of everyone who lives up and down
that river All of our children are

affected."
Hill said a whole generation of Six
Nations people have lived with the
abuse of being told they are not a
own and day're
emine
with h anymore, regard. if there
Is.
provincial electron

..al

gup.

Moy'e
Moyle

t

tar

rem..

Cayuga subchiefHill called on the
province and federal
tots
m
ow pwx.n M
Kanenhslmon (Douglas Creek

e

of going away.

.l
comp..

h wee

housing development
company Hemp fd0Mes within
tar ofmonMsto 0o time of 825
million, but yet Six Nations has
received nothing
'That attitude has b change," he
said to loud cheering from canon
nity reside. who attended the con-

comm.

a

ens

doom

Imrn)ro

deed

Reclamation
Hazel
Hill said she has mixed feelings"

Not Nis

e, Weh are a
on. We have
onal treaties hat's hardfr
Canada to swallow

about the last year.

"I feel the frustration of Nis con.
hanky I 0100 feel that pride. This
preclamation has helped instill Oat
The fact is, Me people are

osar.

Wee never conquered a tarndonator nationhood."
pro
MxNaughmn said there

is the

o

strong.,"

pas-

nlaeCottle

archives showing certain loan the
10,000-acre Plank Rd. tract wore
sold before the
elders In December INN asking
Mein to sender the lend

...ere men

deem

IrR

,

ljp

o

.

~

e have
of sales that
took place wino Six Nations'
internal doeemend There are
omen, encouraging squatters to
move oN the land. We know it's
been achallenging year and it
hem foaming because we're dolrho rail
with m
srereate a claim. Right ro bi
remedying Nis.
Imi
He said the chefs' originel Inter
l

s.

w..

do-

wo

land
the
ing care and maintenance" ofI Six

Nations.
Bute said, it's not...00100
our objective is about
lie pile of money it §not a0011ar
figure We've had enough of some
5ng in Ottawa making deviabout s. There ú e lot
poverty and desperation around
Its about how we're being treated.
we are
We don't need
so Ban m
ration
telling
another
make decisions."
MacNaughton said he 0du't stink
negotiations have ranched au

ohigpt..,

d
s.

mid

Pwwk

i

s

beer,-MOCNmgpmn relksre

dome*. and other women state <afNemer000O0O use
if She mid the pale are staying
"It took barricades to get them tots sued' for 'Snore
moire.
M

`

able and Nat s the ugly reality

and

They
their papa. To pu[
them up now would day aggravate
things wore. Poole who Owe en
and down the Good River are not
our enemies. That's not what wiry
about lie have te fend solutions and
not aggravate the situation"
He said pope living along the
Grand River should be
came about the environment and

Mend

the,+ ú no progress m de go
m a continued "disrespect" by
government towards
the
fiat Nations. ov
Ion They
"The people have due enough.
yeas. Our
sat back and took it
general population is of such conem, they see things drastically
changing. We have to step up now."
One example of disrespect, he said,
governments willinun stn

fend

fr

.

was.

-

on

the lend indefinitely whether m mm
the gwemment recogius t as
belonging to Six
tonal L all
manes of them doing the send.
week."
said the last year for
her has bon Whenom0ml.lt's been
life-altering in so many ways. "She
said her main focusin the miaow
tion is to fight for true generadons.
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This pan week a lunar eclipse bit the world.
Now without doubt during lunar activity human beings do rend b
act tang b'
At last Mats the only excuse we can deeded for Six Naha eland
bad Penal, latest attempt b reuse disunity with, the community
and disrupt the proceedings at the bad rightaaasd a stable.
This past weekend Cmfede.,
received a copy of band
deem.
elated meeting by the way, rat says
cowed
'Moved Coop Monk. and seconded by Lewis Slaats Mm the Sit
a boding directed to
Elected Council approve that
the activities of the Main and Side Tenter dealing with da
known as the Douglas Creek Estates aM Plank Road Lands, flow
through the Finance Department oldie Six Nations Council and that
this resolution sperm. any previous resolutions." The motion was
canted, second reading waved and re am for a recorded vote taken.
resold
CwCillots Barb Hants, Roger Jonathan,
Voting for te resold,
Mania,
Lewis Stmts. Levi White and George
Melba Thomas Chris
.Montora Voting against the resolution; Councillors Helm Miller,
Dave Hill. Glenda Potter and Carl Hill.
t off not only to Confederacy council but Me
The motion was
federal and provincial representatives.
director of thetagodations,
The motion clearly was meant, for no other reason, than
talks to derail.
unity whin Six Nations and
should
be
ashamed
of themselves.
And for Ma these councillors
Six Nations Cmffedcray negotiators with volunteer help from the
wiry and awards handful of councillors have been sunup
diligently to try to set in motion along teem plan to deal with Six
Nations lard right. That plan will make kelmmons and lawyers and
clerical staff and that means someone has to pay the bill.
The negotiators lave reached the stage when maid work has to be
done to move re the next level of talks and by full time staff not just

five

mail

miss,

Nell.

barb

arm

bearer

wares
Son this

band council decides to try and throw a wrench into the

mashy throwing a hissy ft over money

logo.

And each one of these councillors; Barb Harris, Roger
Mel Thomas,CMs Martin, Lewis Stoats, Levi White and George

Mobs

cowed pan amoebas.

amber

supportive of the
Especially councillors Melba l},mas,
negations in the past and councillor lean White who sat in a meeting
the two councils, and listened while the financing
was explained. Councilor Wblte told die meeung he could support Me
financing flowing through the mechanism sea up by the negotiating
nova,
It's been explained
me. That unused who i undersupport Mai' he told the meeting. Then turned mound
I
i.
named meeting and voted
There was cued nnew about ouncillors Barb Hams, Roger
Jonathan, Chris Macon a nil George Monza, voting aéainn Me
.n, that was by the
ion of money through tie Cm
pro . ...d
tide.
resew..
any already accepted by both the province
province and
The Fabulous 6m always vote with elected chief Dave General's lead,
no
r what the issue.
ignore the talks Emden el
Councillor Taws Scams simply
regal e Me much needed guidance one would expect from a
councillor. Instead, he sits and collects hs weekly
ekly honoranunv
Sadly. the only thing these councillors have managed to do is dote
tus mueaa cage Fenian themselves and the Confederacy and the

enlly...

,

ts.

rad

arm

bine

aran

ominous

cFortunately there are only eight months left Ina terra that hm produced nothing substantial and rivals the previous council for failing to
move the
unity tòrwarde soiealy those that votewill remember
these seven and their flip flopping ways at the ballot box.
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Submitted by Councillor Helen
Miller

...JusTICE ?!_. RPccsM ?.BIGOTRY PLAIN OLD

Ikarahsonha kath Onkwehonwene

Band council has to be kidding

as.v

7,

IGNORANCE?.._

Feb. 12-14, 2007

In Attendance:
Councillors Melba Thomas, Barb
Hams, Glenda Porter, Ave Hill and

Vancouver LC:

VERY,

VERY EYE

Helen Miller
For the first time inns history the
Assembly of First Nations WWI
held a conference for women elected
and councillors. 20 pm
cent of First Nations leaders are
women. Ire are elected chef,.
Despite the short notice, approximelt' 15 chiefs and m
tended. National Chief Phil
Fontaine was Keynote Speaker
hem n issues
ss
discussed were
Property,
Ma rimonial
Real
Poverty, First Nations Jurisdiction
and Citizenship.
Highli hts of
Opening

OPENING

air

Reks:

Fade i

mar

With Me proposed MRP Imps,
tion and proposed changes to the

Canadian Human Rights Act
(CHRA) the government is leading

LETTERS: Support from around Canada
Dear friends
Please find enclosed my letter to
Harper regarding the just fight of
the Haudeoosaunee for justice.
FYI, 1 also .nut similar letter to
Stewart, Doering, Prentice and
McDougall.
Best wishes, I will be encore,ing our members at CUPW boom
mails and phone cats next week.
To those on the inritory, you are
,zing and inspire many to look
for
better world. Keep up the
good fight no maser how hard it
seems because you are right
In solidarity, Dave Bleakney

Feb., 28, 2007
Prime Minister Stephen Harper
Once or the Prime Minister
all Wellington Street
Ottawa
KIA 0A2
Fax: 613 -941 -6900
Dear

Nee Minister Harper
Cades

citizen it Is with
shame and embarrassment that
feel compelled to write you over a
matter of major concern to me and
m, !ally I hope the Canadian
adorned will d h tight thing
and stop the err
of ton of the
Six Nations Land Reclamation,
respect the historical integrity and
rights
aoden sail
of the
Confederacy and Immediately recognize Six Nations Land Rights I
do not 'eel a pan of any nation
that would do otherwise.
Forv generations Out Canadian
As e

1

roarer and the Widthrte'
before them, has

prier

rained, lied, and dishonestly ended native sovereign land rights.
The way the first óustódians of
land are treated is a national
and
is social disgrace and must cease

immediately.
It has now been one year since the

people of Six Nations righdully
took leek and reclaimed a piece of
land that had been stolen and illsgaily sold by Me Canadian goyeminent. This piece of land, formealy known as "Douglas Creek
Estates ", is Kmmbnsmton, or The
Protected Place, and the government well overdue in recogniaing the t,0t
matter: that this
is Six Nations land, guaranteed by
the Hadimmd Proclamation, and
the Canadian government has no
Were. claiming, selling, or leasing land that is of theirs
Land claims put forward by First
Nations communities are highly
overdue. Scion o5 0) of the
Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms clearly states the. "The
existing aboriginal and treaty
rights of the aboriginal peoples of
Canada are hereby recognized and
.mean
affirmed..
f
. In addition to amend
that
the
federal
and
provincial
ing
governments follow bask minaeel rules of human decency, 1
demand that the government follow its own Charter of Rights and

oft.

Freedoms

the

outlined

Constitution Act of learn
Moreo n 1 demand that the
ongoing V c minahzation of the

ton cease
people ofKa
rn
immediately. Indeed,
ndeed, -nteadaof
ding and cn
changing,
miming unarmed indigenous peopie who art rightfully and peace
fully reclaiming
homing their
è own land
you should be bringing to justice
the OPP and RCMP officers who
and
used violence
batons on unarmed people,

,

ing inheres and bodily hams o
the vicious Braid of
.April 20th, 2006. These same
police farces had informed repreunity Way
sentatives of thew
would
e if the police
were going to clear the protest.
Instead, they arrived in the dead of

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to:
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box

night and pulled people from then
beds without warning even attacking seniors and women, clearly
hoping to provoke the community.
Hazel Hill, spokesperson for Six
Nations, has stated: "We didn't
create the situation; we are only
trying mutiny it, for our children
and future generations. We have
taken actors and have reclaimed
land that is rightfully ours. We are
there in Peace, and have been
since February lath. Will Canada
allow Me hand and violent displays of racism of
adman to condo. sand possibly
c
another Ipperw.h, or will
it tee` the lessons of the past to
ensure that the violence stops and
admit to their citizens that it is
through their lawn actions and
abuse of assumed power Mat we
are in this situation today"
Hazel Hill and her people
heroes.
Thy teach us that
are
there is greet honour and dignity
in them nation that is sadly lacking
with our parliamentarians, judges
and society in general! The fact is,
the Canadian government appears
Incapable of honouring agree
ts and rectifying injustices in
a coherent and reasonable manner.
Haven't the Haudenomunee given
up enough? Why. there this need
to keep stealing from the maples
who welcomed our ancestors in
hospitality and peev
sc
rage
you
to heed these
strongly
words and take action to
resolution o this
and uto stop
swift and fain
these shameful instates
I Mink

and

I

ja

Sincerely,
Dave Bleakney
123 Lenore Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
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people to "believe they are protecttog First Nations women ammo
First Nations men. What Canada is
really doing, Fontaine aid, is sing
First Nations women and children

"We need to develop our own
MTh laws. It i
simple m
applying pray, al law".
press. was
...Me c nsulmr
inadequate. Consultations were
mainly done in urban centres and
with nonpolitical organizations'.
"By opposing MEP,w are not
challenging omen: we are chal-

Councilors are mad as hell with
Crown government interference in
m lives and wire not going to
take it anymore For the rat time
in modem history, First Nation
Women Chiefs and Councilors,

j

-

still moth

comes re residency evictions the
children have no voice. The rights
of children should be paramount
un
Mmy. Highlights
P First Nations -budgets are not
keeping up with population

pooh

"We need economic development
sane jobs. Only 4 per cent of

car budgets are for

a

development. The rest is foe social
programs"
Key Message: Highlights
to impose their assimilatory poll"We need. protect our land and
net Ile said the PARE issue is not
about individual rights but. solutions m MRP must be comm.
bout collective rights. Fontaine nits -based. We need to get back to
added drat -The government's rug- on own laws, customs andsdiohepater Mat First Nations leaders es oovernment h. no jurisdiction
who oppose the MRP and CHRA to legislate over us. We never conera giving up our self deter
am opposed to the protection of
will
do
or jurissdtm
women is not tat H.
we can to protect women CONSENSUS STATEMENT OF
while Westing our collective FIRST NATIONS WOMEN
LEADERS
about
MRP:
Highligher
First Natons Women Chiefs and
Concerns

at

..td

shoe.

¡

_

I

-

Re
Helm

Mpte

brae

`:

from all across Canada, gathered In
unity a the Assembly of First
Nations National Forum for First
Nation Women Chiefs ("Forum")
in Vancouver, British Columbia on
February 12.14. 2007. First
Women Chefs and

Nits'

Councilors express their o
whelming concern and frustration

..

with the our
on facing
Plant Nations ammonium. fartlies and children
This Statement teneenta the
of. the Women
CM1iefs and councilors present at
the Forum to address critical owes
effecting om Nations, families and
our roue to compel change and
make progress.

The following
tart were
adopted by the .First fiat
Women Chiefs and Councilor
rot Nations Women Chiefs and
Councilors honor the Sole and
of Ile a
ebboruhp
between First Nations and the

U.

poems...

'.Negotiations

and consultations
regarding any fedeml,peosiacial or

territorial initiatives that impact
Inherent First Nation
juñsdi.om and Treaty ruts must
take place with leadership of First
NMons govemmens

peas..

abkN

can he
kcal.
regionally, and nationally by
working collectively. Fun Nations
Women Chiefs and Councilors call
upon the Government of Canada to
work together with Firs[ Nations to
cowry. new future for all am
people.
alto cycle of poverty, violence,
lack of access to quality heath me
and education, and Menton -rrepalias of Inherent First Nations
jurisdiction continue to bcperpemshed in federal genocide and .similationai policies and approaches.
10.Firs[ Nation Women Chiefs and
Councilors are united to oppose
seal. by the federal government
to unilaterally impose legislation
and policy such as its
currently rellected in
Sad thf
nip real property process, and the
repeal of section 67 of the
adman
en Rights Act
These federal initiatives Mat
B.Solutio
ly,

I

dim

m adversely impact upon

0dk04, ride

w

needed Inherent authorities

poverty and social
injustice.
CFirst Nations Women Chiefs and
Councilors will ensure that oil
lands, families ands children are
are
cared for, ensure that our
respected and upheld: and we will
be madras a for the decisions
thatdsach ourlied. x cop not
r righs at tie expense
ofommland,Ufamilies and future-

will

be rejected.

pewee

of

the
and to eradicate

rig.

It We will accomplish this through

collectiveactionthatsupponssysc change. We will std with
the leadership of Firs[ Nation goycommon to advan
Emmett..
eve plan for accountability of all
col.
Imo. 004 and to era iwm
poverty and social inj.tice m our
communities.

Union of BC Indian Chiefs congratulates Iroquois
Confederacy Chief Alan McNaughton and the Mohawk
People of the Six Nations

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME three
weeks early
this year
F`
Oct ready to set your clocks
one hour ahead tiffs Sunday,
as North America springs
forward three weeks earlier
doe yeah part oft new
energy savings plan Created
41
in the United States. The
plan as
sled because of the belief that one four of extra dayto same electricity from the diminlight will cause horn
rand other appliances It will also give youngished use of
g at Iollowe.l. among other
shape an cilia hour of on.
dos
light
savings time will begin the
From
now
on
implications.
second Sunday of March

laws.
3.We mainaly our authority to be
the law -makers and
of
our Nations, our families and our
land First Nation holistic laws
will
to guide our decision
making tin
of my and all
federal provincial and territorial
legislation. The Crow control
to breach this original compact and
interfere with this Inherent juri sdiction, thereby creating and per.odna poverty conditions
amongst om peoples.
4.Om collective inherent and
Treaty rights must not be diainfished or adversely impacted in the
development of federal, p,v,cial
and territorial law and polity
Sole First Nations Women Chiefs
and Councilors will send with
Firs Nat:
governments to
advance comprehensive plan for
copMability of all

care..

ysl

need to look at whole *ma

rslIra
Mod the concern as to who
speaks for the children When at

territories land

.

moat.

New women

bra

guages, cultures.

'tinging the government" 0
Citizenship: Nighties
'The
member spouse
could have Life Lease. Children
have a right to live in their own

unity'

British Crown to rive in peaceful
witlwut mterr
and to uphold the unused
authorities given to us by the
Creator,1e
st Nations in Canada are
Natant with preexisting collet
rive rights, responsibilities, an-

artfully

n

mound.

the Mohawk People of
On behalf of the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs, we would,
of
reclaim. part Meir territory that was
the Grand River territory °y Ihe''e one year anniversary
ceded to Mein as pan of die Haldimatd Poclamation some 200 years aga.
We fully support the view alibi Confederacy Chiefs, the Government of Ontario and the OnCIÍO Revue.
full m+psbilof Canada's refusal
Police door nth* collative condemnation of the
ity for resolving the land rights dispute at Caledonia, Ontario
Recently, Me Government of Canada, Senate Swans Comnime on Aboriginal Affairs released a report conland-right Mates in Canada The
had to unresolved Native land-right
cerning the growing tendons and formations
-Ira C de Choke,
Senate Report was ended , "Negotiadon or C fr
, Obviously as we have witnessed in Caledonia,PrimelvlinisMr Harper and Minister of Indian Affairs have era

(linen..

sen.

Monet their deliberate refusal

tore

to take a leadership role in resolving Me standoff at

Caledonia the dus

gerous and ,mils path of confiuvmtion.
Alongside many other First Nations Elders, Leaders, Aboriginal organizations, Graced. people, human
rights
d organizations, the Union of. BC Mdian Chiefs continue to support the Elders Confederacy
Chiefs and Fladenma e People of the Six muons of the Grand River

NATIQNS AT THE CROSSROADS

Six Nations at the

A!w
.

Crossroads
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Councillor reports on AFN Women's Conference
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-rational question challenging he Ontario Can of Justice's joris
diction over aboriginal people is .set to be had on lune 15 by judge
from Hamilton. Tyendhaga lawyer Steve laird filed the question in
Superior Can in
in line Liman on behalf of s client. Ile repreads Ames :roe ins Mrein Ronald itison, nix, is Bong assault and

A

CONSTITUTIONAL
QUESTION PUT

C.,

OVER

AND

Mwah 7.2007

robbery marges in connection
bibiS m incident on June 9 in the Caledonia
Canadian Tire parking lot Gibson N set to reappear in court today, along
w.
ccused Trevor Miller and Aud en Taillefer. Miller was among a
Brantford
c of Six Nations residents who m,nlh fled action
p
y
to sue some Six N
coon a
pit 4. foe a itouna tr o.

CONTRO VENTION OF BYLAW AND COUNCILLOR THOMAS' ACTIONS
rear,
Mlle., Lederer
two hid
fsonftnml
camus drop. feria
Ile
direr cow,.
morn
of w
1
non
k he
escaped
assistance

passe

here

1956 hat starts only registered brad
embers are allowed to live

only

territory
Ile handed

Rein, U'

ha Genial

complaint on
Monday, din it goes through the
lands and membership 00.omu.,
Six Nations police have the
c ran nice
d a
deli
be
fine of SLOW.
The woman 4.1-year-old Nancy
lade ceun is living at 2130 Cayuga
Rd- with surety Lone. Ellion.
Band Councillor Melba Thomas is
also named as a surety and has

ball

a weapon, maroon
pu.
weapon for a d
pose, careless storage of a firerm.

of

T

-.
nml..r

w

`'

-Tl
nap
M

ulmnluppers

ks m

weapon.
She

had

been

living with Six

near

and possession

Nations man Brett Elgin Elliott 38,
who led police on a chase throughout he area a.v hey spotted ham
during routine patrol and discovered

r.m..l..,u,i

prohibited,

on.

Skye says he and "dorms' of
wiry members he's spoken m ere
not happy win
and

...wen,

ncyw.

diluent,
Ile al.

"

to the

k

Dona Omit

Nill,

21, is accused

he

of assaulting

a

police officer during the earlymorning OPP raids of the Ihd
reclamation wan April 20 and has
been in custody for the last two

db
',mom.

ra the Brook
court's decision m order her olive
its
here, vyingo3 wss
boundaries" by imposhg

roles

Hill was picked up by the Six
Nrinns police on Jan. 3 and aria
bail on Jan. 5.
His mother, Rhonda Martin says he
son has an 80 per cent chance of

ofridIs.
lower food prices
160 Main St.

mio "..mon

taw
P

b

con

ÇixoNatiore.
Band Cowin Glenda Porter raid
he is cnncemM her colleague is not
upholding the residency by-a
by-kw
should.
uphold
"liusethinkwe
the residency by-law. I don't agree

with he judge letting (Ladouuur)

War Gland

stay here.
a

being Mewed when his bail review
leering coma up, which could he
anytime within Ile next week.
list made an appeal.. el the
Otann Court of hesitant Cayuga
Feb. 21 on his

Death., to set a

date for trial.
The court set his hi5l dorm for May
25 and lune 2.
Hill has pleaded not guilty to the
M1arge something Martin says he
will Ware. s ground
f J to
Martin says her son has
feeding lonely and forgotten while in
:Lisa, Manin rays the hail review
will likely se held in Hamilton. after

la, er

tad roana.
doesn't
she

M)

2007

this courtroom fee
said Manin.

wane

to.

Councillor Helen Miller said she

heel

intended m raise he
last
night's council meeting. 71íe court
can't do Nat," she raid

w'
.

h.

Wen appealing
cram
Martin
amity members to come out and
show their support tiring his court
preenera, and ein

-,
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While supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM- 7:00 PM
In The

Heart of Haldimand County!

will

nlli

near the land reclamation site as

99

5.99

We reserve the 3ght to limit quantities.

McHale says he
"absolutely" be holding more

soon as the emir anima

McHale, the Richmond Hill man
who's been protesting against the
OPP for its anegsb favoritism of
native people during die course of
the land reclamation, was in
on Saturday to

whirs ocalling
OPP

Theeaction
mn drew
wan

as

Skink

lads

ring of

for he

Miro INS,.
link media nero
seta

about
front Caledonia

h.

$2

minima. oar in

romp of

roams rallied

Mama

additional fund-

to offset fen ding cue to a num.
two( hand council departments and
i ng)

programs and to cut band council§
annual defeìtJ. is one of the few
bard councils in Omsk hat uses
to offset federal
the casino
funding shortfalls.

wail

On, has threatened. taker. of

the Casino Rama profits his fiscal
to pay off he mortgage for the
Casino and hotels. If hat happens,
year
there will

seam Mad.

for any First Nations

mall

come,.

The
gab he negotiation
dollars passed in a dosed Feb.. 2.th
eating.
councillor
or George
Ito
Meade and seconded by council
Lewis Stars and inn Ma the

evil
a

Core HMI e WI mlesl

'

eel support foe Idea,. legal cils.
Ile revived lame money from the
ire's legal defense fund. bid il was
to cover w lashes
n wall now.
d they need mom

em.
chiefs

tee ofstwoier justice."
Th wen able male. about 100
They
signatures on the petition, said
McHale.

Heidi.,

County Councillor
Crai¢fln'ce and London man Mark
Va ndennaas were

.Ins hand to

support NUMBS efforts.

Melba

Fang,
ri

mid

OPP,

he

leadership, is

facial profiling"

in

under

peeking
Caledonia

a

here.° nobodfias beenciwged'in
vanes incidents that
the

town during heed

pun in
oohs of
c McHale

rwhuwtion las
people he OPP -know- tN1 roar
Cooper hume
(Moan, transthe

.

County - Conner rhos ad Modo lea
of the
detachment
Cayuga
to
bid rave
have chop not b do
in
OPP
protest against he OPP's allege
about n

h front
in

huh

1,Yl

Miller said she wanted a financial
report on all budgets approved m
date and is still wahine for them.
'I'm worried about Casino Rama 's

old motion
of this type
wed has

community,

yea

arias

(oar

%
r Ora
ie

He nee

";

Ws.

wren

again

bbi

If we

S

net

Jk

''dc

tiles

develop

Voting
Mae he resolution
arb Ilat1.
were
ncillor
Merea Thomas,
Roger 1
Chris Manin, Lewis Suva Levi
While and GeogeMontour.
Voting against the motion wear
councillors Helen Miller, Dave Hill,
Glenda Plater and Coal Hill

th,

impart"

ives

ry

projects not foe hand council
departments
She said he Six Nations Fire
department has received $300.000

pro.

lining heir funding needs baud..

''It doesn't cover what Cher auSWly
one But fire will not be cut it will
Fire should be de lien pro-

to

the negotiations. The federal
government Ito agreed m runs he
various tables provided he dollars
now
incorporated body.

hr.&an

*O

r

Parties to the negotiations
agreed die dollars would

All

0
cal grab

mime

n

gram Cabe cut We don't know Wen

__

moved the

Ito

final *wage

Carped

the

GREY!, Gird River
Employment and training, into.

soh

for the money council has, what

pommel board_

was

kind of acomemS olbOne,ortp
to have for he main fable money. I

sweep Ow tan instillment
Da.,2o06."
She said if Orono lakes he profits

Councillor Helen Miller said while
she agreed

wilt

o!

es

t financial situation b
don't have en meet-

because we
begs;'

y

grab the

though

Miller
that

said she is also concerned
band council is

Sit Nations

fighting over money.

idea that band

The

council should play an adminisaafive tae,
role. 'this had no place being
discussed behind closed doors."
She said some of the councillors
"want his behind chased doors
he community doesn't near 'what
they think- They have a lot to say
behind closed doors but never vy
anything tn ermined, at ment-

v

jogs. Wray don't hey
die open. Iris like snaking rmind.f
elected chief General), calling the
ministry and Ottawa and sending
hem stuff. It makes w look divided
cod hat's ram good.'
Councillor Miller said she wing
about
sends community

.

corm.

band council not being avowable.
two and a
"l have been Trying
to
account
for
half yews M get hem
spent."
modes

b

toms.

Miller said its just one of he pro.
lans vol. the way the amain.

r

r.10 ..,,,,,,,g.
0..w.,
/.lam
.
prom

ilia. wee.,
epic

r/

nor

n

lemrSroad aura ce, ralu
m

would flow through

net

&pendeal

source
it will be
52 million loss to Six
Nation.
"We will lose Si million ham the
had support budget because he

Comae.. Rag
'. a..m0 n.n
have

a

a

by-entry, baptisms kinder

mabilhy so if something hapñe be in such en awful
pens we

posian.
of the
She

cl''

but I

cant get the support

band council."

math radian "band noun-

. --

previous council used that many.
cover deficits so it would leak like

already

con

am $2

ill'

deficit

IM

-All it will do is impact the deficit
if the deficit gets m high we

and

y

\11

.dF

'

f

da

rob. °SShe

the

,terne.
has

will

get closer to third

.are all

the

non now works. "We had land
r'
arch staff sending interns.
IT to the federal and provincial
about the lard claims
doverm
and discussions and not even telling
sending
hank court,. But

aryl.

it

information off to the government"
result had council
She said as

Self will now
committee.
council tent

huh lands
0 fun

II

had

research

meeting of

made fram

Ill

director
have of 2005 asking
lands research to bring a
council updating us and it

of

melon.

of

the

pelf area

following cowed motions arid hat

Lanai,

n
committee pool.
such a rm.. Its left over Wm de
Ian cork.

a,.d

"We don't need to be fighting over
ll05O. Dav
(elected chief
money.
General) has e no qualms about
telling the province and reds coot

h10go

g-

d

when
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Six Nations man still in jail, awaits bail
Writer
failed Six Nations man Christopher
Hill is still in custody at die
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Detention
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Ids been seven months since a Caledonia man reposed
women and club
drenas hey cried the land reclamation site 1.1.1 summer
not
serge. A Rix Nations
a
caught Caledonia resident Darren CroW on camera
as he bent over and
his backs de to she group while standing in the backyard of one of the homes Nat border the site 71re OPP claim they can't charge

males.
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Ladower was released anted Feb.
5 and police nabbed her during the
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1
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deuceur
pledged $2,500 should
fail so abide by her bail conditions.
laioc<m was involved in an
armed confiontation with the OPP
and Six Nations police in the
Cayuga Rd. and Fifth Line Rd. area
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New Zealand woman, latest in series of international visitors at Reclamation
Hy

Dona Ourle

Wrier
A woman who
e

Raawatribe

Me

\

is a

member of the

in New Zealand

gof international

latest in

visitors Gam indigenous
Yoke Mr support for the Six
Nations land lul.edm
Doses of Thabb Jenny Plane -Te
Pao is the dean of the Anglican
Theological College lo Auckled,
and she met with reclamation leaders (d
and Confederacy Chief Amie
General, last Friday. Ile group was
astounded at Me similarity of how
British coloniution has affated rite
indigenous people of hob Nee
Zealand ad Canada
said her people have suffered
Te
has
land culture and language
and they face many f the same
social problems as Canada's abmigìmalcmnmwities, including poverty
and high rams of imprisonment.
°thee downsMam effects of cola
nation have produced a dispromo
dark umber of indigenous kids
getting Into a 112 of crime."
Reclamation spokesperson Haul
Hill welcomed Te Paa's visit
a
to a current "indigenous
wing in Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and Hawaii
whereby the people are stating to
sled up against historical injustices
caused by colonisation.
-aeon turn Rom each other, "Hill

peas. You cud up withmmethice

on the

.ordinarily rich"

of political and thcotogical
particularly those canceming social

T Pun is the 2007 inmmatiowl vìsits for the annual Canadian
C uruhes Forum, whims its taking
place M Montreal this week.
Through her relationship web
ir
of Western Ontario
Protèssor lohn Schmidt and his conset Sise Nations, she was mini(N S. community her week m
ream about the lend reclamation
Te Pm is the first indigenous
Anto be appointed the head or
an Anglican theological college.
S e is a widely sough -éfier speaker
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lights, race pulli.
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has politics and tbeola
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cal education.
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She said she heard about the !ecla-
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darted and the racist fallout that
occurred between Caledonia and
Six Nations. She told Te Paa that
Sn Nations needs help with getting

hash

e

to

cousmy.,s

óad

dl

Te Poe said her people have taken
similar action In Me
t in New
Zealand
d voiced unequivocal

support for the reclamation.
-fhb land has been illegally
ca d so go there and sit on
said. laughing.
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support frr its

r
and
its goal is m get
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'nation.
a
tuber of the United Nations to
w etch over the land rights negotiations currently taking place between
Me government and Six Nations.
"The Canadian government would
act
if soother wintry
were watching," seal Ile.

to writ the community ever since.
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Te Pea said not all colonial experiences are exactly the same. She said
Me colonial government in New
Zealand focused more on the theft
of trdiriotd beds and less m cub
genocide to assimilate the people. She called It an "exodus" of
abotign people moving into the

.al

"Using school sa a political tool was
much less bmtal." she said, teMrring to the historical Canadian practice of forcing aboriginal children
sea residential schools In an
memo to assimilate
mainstream
iet± "We ebecan
urbanized.The disconnect between
tribal support led to may social
problems."
However, she said, things Rase
recently Men changing forme Mtter far New Zealand's aboriginaler
population.
"We have a strong haws rifts
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a
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leeMlean erg libew

democracy. Fortunately were

aping out of it Ithe effects ofcolothatonJ
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se got

government

has leaned Meir lesson"
Te Paa grew up in Auckland
became she said M sera wanted
her to have a good
be
she is Diem in Maori, the traditional language of her people. She
Mcamc a&elm oftheologr but sill
retains many of her traditional
beliefs, as well.
"I think they're Icon ancient traditions,"
aid of Christianity and
tthebeliefs of the Te Rana. "the
old people in our
dearly accept Cnnstim y. We integrated the ha of our traditions and
Chetah and look out the worm
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GOLDEN GIRLS

BRING HOME GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS
[lure

By DO

the last six months

Welter
Ever since she was a little girl, she's
wanted to be a national figure stmting Wash. Now, at 33, M
dreams have come true.
Ty kickers, a synchronized skater,
hasn't left home without her gold
medal since winning gm national.
tide at the 2007 HMO Skate Canada
Synchronized
National
m
Chicoutimi, Quebec on Feb. 25.
'm Hill kind of in shock" said
kickers. "I'll be sitting at home and
think, 'I'm a national champ' It's
not eve, day somebody from our
mews.* can accomplish something like that. I would hope I did
the community proud"
Surprisingly, she wash[ the only
one hoot the community that wan a
medal at the competition. Her sifter
eri200 28, competed against her
on a oval team that ended rip winning silver.

But kickers said de and her sister
didn't see each other as competition,
but rather, helped each other dud.

of training

and ability m he

Lickers has been skating since she
was three years old, when her
grandfather started bringing her to
rink.
she started taking introductory lessons here
on Six Naha and the following
year, decided to get into syneluoMood skating after back injuries left
her unable 20 do Oe jump required
singles skating
el had to redirect my passion into
syrcluo" she said.

...door

...hi,

L

She also liked the scam

Worm

involved in synchronised skating.
"I very quickly learned that was my
passion;' said Lickees. 80, a team
- you daY just have
the pressure coyotes,
So what is synchronized skating,
kickers says, "It's like synchronized
swimming, only our water is
frozen."
In synchronized skating, a group of
s
performs
choreographed sequence of "formations"
and are judged m their skating
skills, ovary of footwork turns,

*moo

synchronized

as

as

possible. There were 20 people on
the ice, Including Linkers, during
thew gold -medal perf,rmarce
Being synchronized with fellow
teammates
when you can't see
them takes eyn
years of practice, says
kickers.
-.m just put atot of Gish and a lot
of trust in your teammates."
Tickers had spent the last eve years
coaching sytchmnisd skating but
last year, decided if she was ever
going to compete again, it was the
time le do íl. She auditioned for a
Mississauga team qualified and
woad raining in July 2006 for ads
yw2 ewnpetitioa.
`Eva since 1 was a link girl, I said
was going rotes whom! champ.
I dan) tank at 23 it would moll,
happen."
She meads
balfof2006 Haim
h twice week for five hours each
Mississauga in addition to
being foil time msiolo ®'student
a McMaster University and single
mother of a 10.yearold girl.

a

Aft
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OMHA Playoff Results:
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ry 0002..,

Molds

By mid -December, the group was
ready b perform.
They performed a3 -mmnk, 20 -second sequence to the soundtrack of
the movie, "I}a 13th Warrior" and
ended negating their highest marks
in the choreography category. The
Main is actually the defending
champion from the previous year,
which kickers says put a lot ofprec

-

Fed. 28, 2007:
SG Nations Bantam All -Stars 6
South Huron l

golde. .,,edntfrom national.
sure on her being a rookie on Me

reigning te
kickers says the sport is gaining
popularity and Canada is one of the
world's leading countries in synskating.
She's going to continue skating for
the same team and hope to win
amble. next year, mtionalcompe-

álaid
am
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IROQUOIS MEN'S

Game l of
Sir Nations goals:
Bandy Manin(I), Kevin Davey (I),
Jesse General (2), Chris Sault Ilk

anon

111

8rz Nations a.w.:
12nk Powless (3),
Ian Marlin (3), Quinn

5

Medina,

(1)

Medina Goals_ Carl Hill (2),
Paul Henhawk Jr.(3),
Trevor Henhawk (2), Paul

Henhawksx (1), #4 (1)
Braves

s

5

!r

Sting Goals: Mikey Montour
(2), Randy Stoats (3), Jim
Henhawk (2), Dwight
Longboat (1)
Stallions Goals: Craig Point
(7), Ben Powless (3), Kyle
Point (1), Cecil Hill (2),
Roger V5'se (3), Nick Davis

yef

tJ

F/r -11
21. SaObwamZanJrr
ar dog

Braves Goals: Mikey
Montour (2), Carl Hill (I),
- Jim Henhawk (2)
Rez Dogs Goals: Dan
Manacle (I), Todd Williams
(1), Kevin Johnson (I), Matt
Atkins (3), Cam Johnson
(I). Jason Henhawk (3),
foin Montour (1)
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Six Nations Midget All -Slats
CamFbellford 3
Game l of

3

Six Nations goals:
Marty Hill (I), Matt Sault (H.
Andrew Jamieson (1)
Six Nations assists: Andrew
Jamieson Ilk Jeremy Johns Ilk
Wayne VanEvery (I), Men Salt
(1), Cohen Martin (2)
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for anyone who wishes to play in the 2007 season should
come and iry out

11, 2007 @ 8:30 p.m.

Gaylord Powless Arena Fourth Line, Ohsweken.
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home for the playoffs!
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Six Nations Sting has offcially started having cyan

lmAnoia

the Gaylord Powless Arena

Sunday March

MONDAY

Ken Sandy
I

F

Pee

IBenauN

mlem,;em

OHOIE

SUNDAY

ll

Marat

Arrow Express

Fax:

can

wag d. .rand

1011.

Get your team insults
or game sheets in easy
to be published in
the next issue of Turtle
Island News.

or email

in

SCHEDULE
March 7". 2007 to March
2007
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neusglandenhansa
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Rex Dogs 11

519 -445 -0865

r)

2!,

Nations pea wefts lased of
with Paris this past weekend at
Six

Brantford
Golden Eagles

Sting 8 Stallions 19

Warriors Goals: Matt
Attwood (2), Chris Attwood
(1), Mikey Montour (1), #6

I

Jesse General Ilk Handy Mann
(2). Kevin poor (1), Dan Loper

Iroquois Lacrosse Men's League
Results - Week 15
Warriors

-

, ',,`

Gaylord Powless arena, Ohsweken

Come out and support the Golden Eagles

8:30 am

'

SPORTS
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7 -8

C

J.C.

15 -16

Alex Hill

Hagersville Secondary

17 -18

Russel Longboat

Hey
want us to cover
your team he the Turtle
Island News just submit your team schedules or scores to our
sports department
IT you

Chicken Parmesan
Spagetti Salad & Garlic Toast
i

Cedar Plank Salmon with

-

vegetable

nw-

Grmd Opening Dote to to
Thank you for your potence

Stone & Bone Gallery Restaurant

519.445.4454

Phone: (519)4450868 Fax:
(519)445 -0865
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Adrian Stevens

Winners
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Onondaga
Posers
Ozarks
Longboats
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Babysitting Course
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 2007
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it

pa- =S6
Snmenines it fakes mare than one snot la gel

now..irrMmaw

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

& Team Game
from and event are
always welcome from
Past games.
To submit your team
scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.

4

3rd Class
2nd Class
1st Class

or

email:news@theturll
eislandnews.com

Adrian

4c

J

Hayendaje Longboat
lien Henry

Mudcat Class
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SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 2007

Sheets or Results

Everyone Welcome

1841 Fouth Line
In the Wage a Ohswekenl

=

30 lb Turkey

5 *7

Winners

lb Prime Rib Roast
10 lb Black Forest Darn

6

Opening Day Features

Baked Potatoes & Vegetables

J.C.Hill

Stake Games

Wednesday's

Combo with

Lakeshore
1.L. Thomas
Lakeshore

Stu Martin

..r

Snow Snake
slip sliding
away
A,...
r

School

13 -14

Coaches!

New Potatoes & Vegetables

Name

11 -12

Wednesday March 14, 2007

10 oz Ribeye

r

Devon Curry
Greg Longboat

9 -10

Open to the Public

Wild Rice &

i

Tate Curry
Skehendade Martin

4 -6

lkr8taninul

Rib & Chicken

;'''

Age Division

nn01i
._

SPORTS
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Mrth 7.2007

March 7, 2007

9:00 am -3:00 pm
Social Services Gym
Ages 12.
Snacks and Lunch provided
PRACTICAL PORTION REQUIRED
Pickup papers before March 14, 2007

u

*

i

s

4

For more information or to register call

519 -445 -2950
'.
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SITE USED VEHICLE SALE

f
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3 Tel rß,7
ItLp
NEW& USED, CARS or TRUCKS
with a choice of over 50 used vehicles

and drive It oft the!otla
Purchase any vehicle with NO DOWN

PanneNO

Pick avehicle pick a payment! 'Plea just make monthly
payments, Good Credit, Bad Credit, We can help)...
When we make

ware, ow na yon -trade -e<.r.

HUGE SAVINGS

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS EVENT!

Brantford
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First anniversary of Six Nations Reclamation marked around the world
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In Montreal supporters protested outside the 'federal building.
esr
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TREATIES
ARE

Sit CNADA.,

British supporter confront Canadian
embassy &Pelt. about Six Natrona
land reclamation demanding the
land be return.. to Six Nations

LAW

YOUR,

r

hata

5 TO LEO LAN°

Silversmith was the main speaker at a rally outside Owens dark.
Flags were raised .banners shouting support for Six Nations and crowd of cupped.
era demanded Ontario pressure Ottawa fo resolve the outstanding land rights
In Toronto Doreen

London England supporters presented the C&rad.n &Massy with a teller demanding the Reclamation site be turned
back to S. Nations and Nile honour of the crown be replace.' The latter also demanded the Haudenosaunee
Confederacy be reinstated
In
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Hamilton.. Dore frank was busy last Wednesday Mgr people hood rp lo won
Pon demanding Grads dwl with SP
ndtigly.
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Supporters outside Me

lode,. building

marked the
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of SP Natron. rectemalMn In Montreal
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Hamilton supporters dieplayed signs and
Park last Wednesday afternoon
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March

Silo Safety
Whenever anyone inamos, maman, Spot the
enters, fumigates, fills a
Keeping In mind potential hazard
silo significant risks r may e be
areas, conduct a safety audit or
involved.
system.
and gains
allude machinery toed 1in and
include insufficient
Hazards c

hazard

yr.

explosive
amosphcres, unguarded mac.,
ry, electricity, grain trapping, silos
coalapsrog, and falls from neigh¢.
There are also significant risks
for unsupervised children.

Clearlymark

and

silos

orally

seek

augers, which can trap limbs and
closing unless adequately gumdF. and are plan to tipping unless
erected and transported safely.

look closely at any

Pan

arise y

all areas under fumigation with

"DANGER UNDER FUMIGATION" signs

a

SPAN -TECH

'

\\j

STEEL BUILDINGS LIMITED

n

Mt could

1-800-561-2200

Call
ay to your hoe brochure and ance hat
specialista in repair shops and Iola derma Maraca. avadablo
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL, FARM AND RIDING ARENAS

J

The Ontario Flue -Cured
Tobacco Growers'
Marketing Board encourages all
farmers to use extreme caution when
operating farm equipment.

don't feel like you're in control of
the equipment stop what yo
doing oats* for help. You'll probably be more respected if you do
no
nasty accident.
For older teens, there are risks to
operating farm equipment, too - the
same ones that adults face, such as
bone and muscle injury. The advice

I

s

inside.

Assess the

risk

Check whether

Marled
j

Voir ways
nays
oo
tmsael

mks can

Fame safety may seem like some-

haw

,.
be

dds

To help farmers make the

er

iron-

nee..

Isly

es pa

Axle

fumigating.

respiratory. equipment when
appropriate,

- Place phosphene tablets into the
silo from
refusing a tube.
- Clearly made all areas under

Safe fumigation
S
anon
- Vend, fumigated silos

noon

near silos, and avoid

causing sparks from meal fn
or electric switches.
- Carbon dioxide in a silo can displace oxygen and cause suN a

ImHigh temperatures can cause hest
mess for people inside a silt
Do the lob from amide if coast

ion
with
"DANGER
UNDER FUMIGATION" signs.

Proud Native Owrteo

-Always follow

rd

the manuacturer's
safe natation pn-

°d'

nNner, in the
Open per ph'
amen er o in the shed or sib.
away from
"old Me con
face, and position Yourself
-

upwind.
- Weser

protearve clothing and

equipment.
- Have someone

a.NaO

by when

-

IfY

ente

ho

I

caw

-Never
dence
enter

have

I

...Ft,'

0100010

fdff

without taming
ti
off the auger and ensuring no-one
can start filling orempryinB Me silo
while You are maids.
Wawa the ladder above the level
of compacted or bodged grain
while macodtgrig it
silo

noun

employment wbicn

07-

States.

AN 111131
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WAHIA SPRINGS
NaAual Jpfrim Water
REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE
tel 15191 445 -0919
800-696-2224 fax 15191 445 -0257
1

Ion W° ,euh
up

be

tod.tt,

the

to

most
ne

°.,.

ote
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f
w.

and deaths can be preventand teens can enjoy all the positive experiences that fames have to
offer.

Dim

ara

g

es,

common
This can be fascinating

krm.

long as
you ere been named m whit you re
doing and 011k physically strorig
ems, ro orle tbo ogarpment.
¢There aie lots ofobv mus rida far
te ens who work with farm machin
- including aaaon and oMm
ÿm vehicle. First the machinery
has been designed for ornai, which
, that there arc more risks
he

as

N.,
Inn wh,hmnm.
If you,
asked to

.

aerate form
'sd

yossr

d

judgment Some of the roings to be
of an maehlaery rollover
end soak»

»wide.

And

,you

%t NT FARM 7:
SUPPLY

130 Bishop's Gale Rd., Scotland

for avoiding problems is the same
for older teens as it is for adults:
Don't operate equipment norm Me
influence of alcohol 'and drugs.
Even some medications, like cold
medicines, can impair a person,
ability to react m possible dangers
seem gly
Ewe equipment
tame ass
vehicles toTVA
carries risks. Ifs tempting to think
of ATVs as playsnings- they can.
an, after all but in a farm setting,
M
s a certain amour of respon
bl'y that goes with driving
ATV, tractors, aand the like Focus
on bets in control
n a farm,
you'll need
watch out for many
things, auoh as uneven terrain,
Net equipment. and even wandering animals. For this reason the
Arnett
Academy of Pediatrics
recommends the teem under
e
16 should nos
vehicles
as tractors old ATVs and
that tans 16 and older who drive
ATVs should have ..old driver,
licenseMen riding ATVs. arcs,
wear pproP
I
(the tY

to

(519) 446 -3925
ISM
Safety is everyone's business!

Hours. Mon

Fri

-

8:00

-

5:00 pm Sat 8:00

Noon

-

Itypitei

-

GRIBBEN S ply Homelite
m1TDi

We de warranty repairs
on most all small engines
Cos kohml Rd

Braid,

519- 484 -2901

tt

OUGHTv

u
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h

designed for mOnmMle *Basta,
erm ei yam»
dons
head
injuries. And don't allow younger
siblings or friends to ride along.
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PLEASE WORK SAFELY!

[¡
w centre

What are the
benefits of
improved
safety and
health
practices?
Better safety and health
practices reduce
worker fatalities, injuries,
and illnesses as well as
associated costs such as
orked compensation
insurance premiums, lost
production. and
medical expenses. A safer
and more healthful
workplace improves
morale and productivity.

f appeal'

be

tasks on a farm for all ages,
tally teens. Operating machinery
and h ry equipment
out f the

t-tnitcd

Alth a gn the majority
deer haPPen m
c
live on farms. n mifieu umber
of injuries or deaths have occurred
m kids and mens who either work

rGCfEYKG{,f-GOGui,L

.--sie

8011-$91 01 ?7

Farm machinery animals. chum,
dmig
cals, and amen areas
teem
might
Nat .come
not encounter aldine+ can
shoo+ mk rto people who pro
row how to Protect Memutven
Brow
Nearly 2 million kids work and
live on rums in the United states,
and
as 22,000 are sedan.
ly injured and about 100 kids and
teens die each year on farms a
fou farm jobs have the highest rate
of fatalities and injuries of all types
,

I

Proud supporters of
Ontario Tobacco Growers
and Farmers.

Lou ewterprife Flare-intent Auto, h.(nrvz

I

Safety Around Farm
Equipment and Machinery

Avoid grain suffocation
Don't 1010.

With appropriate education and
safety precautions, farm -related

cowry.

d

C

is

.-w.

1 g
considered

CR F

OM

Am

of tee
mail

Cbmi}ef((S/

live on farms

on or visa farms.
But ifs not all doom and gloom:

that everyone can benefit from
learning
farm safety, eve
peals who are merely visiting
farms. Farm., is á common form
of employment providing summer
jobs for lots of teens all over the

before
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entering,
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INN smoke

whim

need m know about The

sary safety changes, here are some
suggestions"
pain dust in silos can
bec

king only tans

11

Make the changes

f humidity B
toroth

Fárm S ety on the Farm

injure or Lama rc..
pie n the farm. *Woolly WIboth
dren- Check silo
and internal. e,lp pofte.
[ion, and safe
d
fa u..
d
gram,
mice dislodging
and rescuing somebody trapped

tem

b
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farm Safety
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oxygen

7,200].
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519- 443 -0291 t,
1- 888 -321 -6661:3
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299 Thompson Rd. W, Waterford. Ont.
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OPEN NOOSE
Saturday April I1st
Friday April 280E
Sunday AprilrDN.
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YOUR FAMILY DESERVES MEMORIES LIKE THIS,
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National Safety Councilsing is
one of Americas mint h adouh
high
jots. Kid ages 10 to
risk for injury, often because they
take
a job or task that Mey aren't

lama

ready to handle,
If you do work on

farm, listen to
paren. or other supervisors. Be
artful where you play. And if
ales helping ou1don, try to use
tackle big Projects if
equipment
tear Xmas been properly trained
If the
a job you really want to
do
h m driving a tractor, you
may have
until you sera h[
[le older.
a

.

é
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Safety Around Equipment
Take a look around any farm. How
any different pieces of egsipment
do you ee And how may are
bigger than you are? These

machines may look pretty cool,.
the bottom line is that kids should

not operate farm machine
Pickup trucks, eamors, threshers,
lawn mowers, and all -terrain vehicles
(ATVs)
are
powerful
machines. But these machines and
all other types of firm re
equipment
are o safe for kids m ride on
(even with
adult present), play
an, or even he around, no
whether they
nos I
fro
really
to g M
y
ato r thresher
«retry

a

rain

Hare are some more tips Io

JG.

remember around equipment:
Never ride In the back of a pickup

`

truck or on the fender oofffa tractor
Anyone who rides an ATV should
always we

a

-

AK'
.

helmet.

eden
rtools witho u adult supervision and protective equipment like gloves and

;

-

Ili.

goggles.

One of the greatest Ming about
farms is haw many different kinds
of animals are Mas - like pigs.
horses, sheep, and chickens

B.Mese animals
Farm

mini.
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(horses
And xoPether they arc big or small,
thm
} not be friendly to people.
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Six Nations Farmers Partnership
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Safety Around Animals
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dogs,
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and you could win tickets to see
Disney On Ice @ Copps Coliseum in Hamilton

with all that fresh air, sunshine, and room to run
around. But they're also places where real work gets done. And some of that work
involves equipment that can be dangerous if someone doesn't know how to be safe.
Kids who live on farms really need
to know these rules. They probably
help our on the farm and need to
know the `rely rules that can pre-
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Turtle Island News Contest
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Farms are fun places
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Member of Parliament for Brant e.'s-r

Ms.
/DMA Pneeeuel
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Wishes all Farmers
a sole bountiful growing season.

PIAIRCER
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Indon

i'ril
maaNrs
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Constituency Office
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OneeinGenee

remoras.

"The trot farmer was the flat man, and all historic nobility
rests on possession and use of land"
Ralph Waldo Emerson
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IPUNTO

98 Pans Road, Unit 3, Brantford, Ontario, N3R 1H9
Tel: 519- 754 -4300 Fax: 519 751 -8177
email: stamal@parl.gc.ca www.11oydstamand.ca
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1-800-8838912

G

"Serving Haldimand.Nodolk, Six Nations
& New Credit for over 65 yeas"

_

1

CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
AUGERS
COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS

Servingg

ROTOTILLERS
AIR NAILERS

Construction

B.I:CJ 0--.:tAet

ROLLERS

Industrial

PUMPS
WELDERS
WIRE MESH

SONO-MBE
DRAINAGE PIPE

ENTRY FORM
Name:

Home
Owners

CULVERTS
REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

w
AT

HAT"

Tel

m..

F

NF4SfP.

ga

aaeoSn4b5a

85

l_rese

lappo

l'

Age:

'SEP

Address
Tel

UMW Street East, Jarvis

519 -587 -45710,1- 800 -265 -3943

rnaaw*nna..o.....v.u.1

Rules & Regulations:
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill our the
entry form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday- Friday, 9 am
to spin). You can also mail us your entry:
Turtle Island News, P,O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ONNOA IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry
per child Winners will be contacted by phone

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 14, 2007 @ NOON.
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March Break
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MOTORISTS
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Please watch for the kids ...
They are NOT watching
for you!
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at Cheesebmgar
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4 great homemade mean And, [ visit
I
.robmhood.ca for more great ppaCl
Mc IIna1g a
Write seve
tlmt is fashioned aver
minant
ideas)
(e.g., go skating, hake c okicv
cheeseburger i has an easy quick bread crust and all
together, go to an indoor poop on
c
the toppings your kids lave. For more delicious
separate pieces of paper, fold them
Plan an afternoon of crafts with recipes, visit us n www.robiMwd.ca
Robin Hood Play Dough make up
up and put dxrn into a hat. every
morning, choose different
r
and then help kids create Crw'r.
H
shapes!
D. Kids love this kind of ore rn
and excitement, and there's someles lots of fun for everyone.
1 cup¢ Robin Hood All Purpose Flour 500 mL

ffn uctrvìry

pia

ide

pe

USED Children's Clothing
BLOWOUT SAIE!
.
Day Only

,,.

...

1

Sunday March 11, 2007
Six Nations Parks & Recreation Centre
1738 4th Line

Infant Shoes

Snow Pants

$4.99

Shojis,

Winter Coats

$999

Jeans

$2.99

Polar Fleece Tops

$2.99

Sweat Tops

$2.99

Teem

pp
ALL $2.99

Loop Sleeve Tops

Toys, Outdoor Equipment, Swings, Easels

ALL BLOWOUT PRICES- CASH ONLY

Peg'

for nn

March Break Lacrosse
Skills Camp 2001
Monday March 12th - Thursday March 15th
® lake.. na Sportsworld Rentals

M.L.A. re-Iareelinshuceor

.x.nanm.

cama ohms lean

had

r.nainp.

pamerz.

wren.
Buffalo Bandit

auks al ihe

Use Seam
to

av mairtnante
non Session:
and over

I

l

a

test SINN
sore

ers

Moan

Baas

304,00 p.m.

m.mauch mord

415F

127...

Line two baking

Combine tour, baking powder and salt in large bowl.
Cut in Crisco Shortening writ inhume resembles
coarse meal. Add milk stirring with fork until rough
dough forms. Teen
n0hOy floured surface
and knead until
p smooth,, about 30 seconds. Divide
dough into 4 pieces. Roll each
of dough to
8 "(20em) circle. Place m prepared baking sheets (2

Vegetable Shone

125

N.

per sheet).

Assembly.
1

milk

cup

Tap each pinta in the following order: Spread each
pizza with 2 tbsp (BnmL) ketchup, cover with I or
Thin pickles, 114 cop (50m1
Yola! mustard, 9
ground beef, drizzle with ketchup and mustard (to
taste), cover with 3 more Bick's Ymn Toni Pickles
and cover with IM cup (75mL) cheddar cheese.

an

toppings:
2/3

p

ketchup

1/4 cup mustard

Bide

1501.
50 mL

Yuen Yum

Bake in preheated oven 12 15 ruinous, until cheese
is melted and crust is golden brown. Remove from
and let cool, about 5 minutes prior to eating. Be
care., toppings get very hot.

Pickle Slices 48

_`fehl

Yield: 4 paw
Prep Time: 20 Mates
Baking Tim.: le remote.

325 mL

March Break Teachings
"BRINGING YOU BACK TO THE CIRCLE"
For ages 12 -16 years
March 12 to March 16, 2007

EXCERCISE

4i
4

WAMPUM
BELT

`
A
f

us at

www.robinhoad.ca.

All Purpose

ups Robin Hood
Flour 500 mL

1

14cup Crisco Vegetable Oil

50 mL

SOCIAL
DANCES

food colouring,

final

Combine flour and salt in large
bowl. Add vegetable oil and stir,
Add water a little at a time and stir
until dough holds together
Knead on floured surface for 5 to
10 minutes. Divide dough [Mosey-

It in

VOICE 8.
SINGING

Provided by - Social
Development Program

SNACKS /LUNCH
PROVIDED

For More

Community Social March 16 S.N. Polytech

nformation/Registrat
Contact
Roletta

-

905- 765 -9315

s

MARCH BREAK

EST-1902
oven. This

Add food colouring if using and
knead until totem is evenly adopointed. store in an airtight conrner until needed.
a The dough can now be moulded
into any shape you or your kids
would like. Try our Robin Hood
cookie tuner shapes or use your
imagimdon.
Your children's creations can
either be air dried for M hours or
baked on parchment lead baking
nears 3200 (160°C). Bake for
per /4 "(03 cad of
dough Tom off oven and allow
creanonato cool completely in the

t.

1

cracking

Helpful Hires

Cant find

If dough is

air drying, it re ready
to decoct¢ when dough is rock
lena and white in appearance.
Flour your hands
to prevent the dough fium sticking.
To stick two pieces of dough
together, moisten non water and
press into place.
If some pans of dough are
browning faster oran others, weer
with aluminum foil
Ta

flick?

Every game now only ONE TOKEN every day!
With This Coupon Spend $2000 and receive
10 free tokens and 1 Large Popcorn FREE!

mama.

4em sum

400 Free Tickets

818

MP

and 20 FREE TOKENS

When you spend $30 in Tokens (a total of 110 TOKENS)
Net rte be combined wire my other offer or discount
u KW

+.a

1F
90 King lieorge Rd

!

I

0 770-0555d

oOruhMeta(or I-

a

Craft Stores have
dnctis!) -News Canada
able at

a

parent

Everything Must Go!

....,... ..............
pICKEYeMINeIF'S

r:

50

OFF

Hurry in '--for best
selection

J

y

Intensive Dance Camp

Musical Theatre Camp

idea

fpm -4 pm
Singing

tumbling

How to improve your perkrmance skills
beaming to create shape in dance
Crust

e

¡F

f3

o

DANCE

Drama

Understanding your core placement

B

125

Registration

is

limned.

Four times the fun in one Magical Journey!
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY!

today.

51987562405 or 519 -757 -1964

Dancing

Perfomrences
Costumes

Stage make -up

-Hatdayrampentensivew Musical Th

a

flfl

Pickett Fence
519...sdaa.
-752 -4005
Ss
Read

The

Professional nstruction
With a Personal Touch

tch

.

I

or more

March Break Dance Camp
March 12 -16

ij

good

a

There's always something FUN playing of Puckers

¡

Manet,

21

Kids REMEMBER
Play SAFE during

ART

m

9.'00 :m. ro. 4:00 p°ate
At 18 Stoneridge Circle
(Upstairs)
I

15_030

-i

`/
v

al pieces. -

I cup salt 250 mL

NEWBSPECIALTU9TLr

i1

collrom

mar)

I cup water 150 mL

250 mL

4

41

1

Turnssand jumps

ana

Orne, Webb mewls

b

sheen with parchment paper. Set aside.
Crust:

NC) This is an easy recipe for
homemade play dough. The dough
m be moulded into any shape,
Then, air dry 'art or bake n are
en. (Remember that this recipe
is for art only and shouldn't be
For more fim recipes, visit

e

Bandits Mark °
O.

boat.
lama

All

14lrogals Tull, Crinuby LIM 5E7
905-94.5 -4464

Come join the true lacrosse experience with:
mhos, Filly Dee Smith, former assistant
Conn and head coach d the Columbus bandsharks The Ray and

&ado

1/2 cup Crisco

Preheat oven

pia

ml

NUTRITION

The Buffalo Bandits & Lakemount Sportswodd

[-

5

-

$2.99

c.F

Dresses. Sleepers. Dance Wear.

i

tsp salt

$299

$2.99

L1,777-

1

29 mL

11, cups dn.,.I clad,. cheese

Videos

I

rsp

cup rooked graded beef

So Shop Early!

I

lode, powder

A

45

Limited Quantities of some items

Play Dough

Great -tasting fast food
from your
own kitchen:
y
Cheeseburger Pizza

a lamaaph,a`rynada
f
Nate
and

Help kids make their own play dough shapes:

OZ y0r0

thing different to do every day.

SPECIAL

March Break

MARCH BREAK Madness
(NC) March break means the kids
are
from school. and lookIng1m atevhiss ode Ileac
same great ways to make the week

TLNATLE ISLA1dD

MAR. 14

academ`dancepro@ragers.rom

wwwa ademydancepracom

aa.,s

orne)

5200 -Full day camp (Includes InterWVs ana Musical Theatre with

Lana,

®®®

- 18

Ì
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Crow Cdiseum

o..11(905) 5277666
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2003

tators with look at traditional
Northern sports
"kek ",

Byrnes Bison

NMI NOME

the athlete must keep both

rued.

The term
"demonstration sport" has never
meant more to the Canada Games
than it dada purr
Inuit and Dene Games are malting
multitheir tot appearance at
while
the
results
sport evert, and
won't be included in the official
stopped
medal standings, Mat
spmmtcrs from steaming into EH.
Collins Secondary School to catch a
glimpse of

she target
when
and must remain balanced,
Nunavut and the host Yukon both
enjoyed medal hauls Naked.
Kelly Kenalogak of Nunavm cap
heed gold in the women's

be

MOM

(CPI

ill

lair

ails

Nona

Ego

N.

kick,

clearing 1.32 metres. Gabrielle
Thorsen -Hordes eland
Anma
rman of
the Yukon won silver and breme,
respectively, both clearing 122
In

sports like the one-foothigh kick the finger pull and blanket
ss, Inuit and Ilene Games provide
more than just competition among
territories they reveal arms derb

gold with an effort of 1.63 metres,
with Joshua Can and Tom Folup of
and third
the Yukon placing
at 1,0 mores.
was dueled about winning
gcld with friends, family and team-

tad

INN

Northern culture tut most people h
the rest of the cowry aren't familiar

aas

with.

ane competitions are unusual our
pared b normal Canada Games
mu. fn Wednesday's marquee

r ettainbewe.

ally good to win "e and
who came vi thin five ce n
ems of aching his persona
1
0 11 1 ! ! !!
high.
but
l'm really happy"
The evert sasses respm above a II.
Conp.P
the three rerrit
leap lead. seer every nary+.
successful or td. And Mumm aW
lase bergs m to Door prior b an
adem!R de crowd quickly joins
Mplaniatly tooting for a nit.
"We want to
them win, too,
somebody
isn't
said Falup. "If
n

Tau ale

1

.

e ta begin
event, the airy kick
aced with a Inge lubber brad
wrapped around the back of their
neck and the back of Heir legs, so
their knee are nearly touching Meir

1

f

a

chis,
After lifting themselves off the
ground with their a ms. M competi-

lad

competition

Nme.m'sTooteoTanuyakapnued

clout

tors
Mattempt to fret aco¡uperded
In order o
a

m.:

Me

n

x

et.

saver.

Tavares scores five goals to lead Bandits
over Swarm in NLL

Minn (CP) -IOhn Tavares hM five goals and four aula
to lift the Buffalo Bandits to a 1615 National Lacrosse League Dato
Dan Teat added four goals and Kevin Door finished with Woe.
Buffalo (64) stretched its win steak to four games, and moved into
awed in the Festoon Division,
Steve Dietrich and Mike Thompson split time in goal for the Bandits,
Dietrich making 29 saves and Patterson making nine to clinch the win.
Dean IMI scored five guata pled the Swarm, while Ryan Ward and
Shawn Pollock each scored twice
The Bandits led from the comet, as Tavares scored four of his goals in
ile first half to help Buffalo to a 12-9 leach the break.
Minnesota (5 -0) mounted a comeback in the second half, eating the
deficit to a goal heading into thefuM quarter. But Dostie scored two
Ina row to extend the Bandits' lead m time again.

Besides the combination of ohm leg
and abdominal strength, the swing
kick requires a meat aal deretar
omronin.Oen as
tc will remove the hand
some uhp
pea
.the target much Wen pefatea.
sming a long putt It also helps that
the

event
a
functions on what the locals
meaning
call "MIAMI time"
there no hurt m haw long an a le. can take between attempts.
Wmdays event drew plenty of
inter. from visit. including over
dozen Manitoba athletes who
chided. check thhnga our w one of
thermffdays.tkgativers and wmpeon alike hope the two -week
showcase will prove that rem
athletes art n remmk.le astoany
other in W wary nun If they
don't excel
d'
levee
really cool -f people saw that
it, not just plan like Omano and
B.C. tad
do well," said Can.
Most of the people who do well (in
the Canada Games) come from
Montreal.
Toronto, Vancouver,
places tike that
"Bur dun Canada Games arc yobs.
now, and now its our responsibility
to Mew everyone ware good ath4tax

NEW YORK ICF) -Colonado Mammoth goaltender Gee Nash was
named overall player of the month for February and teammate Nod
Ciajic of the nod as tap rookie,
National Lacrosse League
announced Thursday.
Cohen, was 4,0 ih February to improve to 9-1 on the season.
Nash played all fear February games, made 152 saves and allowed 33
goals, giving him a 864 goals against average. His save Nonage
per cent in the low wins. The 28
old goalie from
Whitby, Ont, also earned two assis. and collected 11 loose balls.
Gajic scored four goals and assisted on if in We law wins. The 23
year -old native of Burnaby, B.C. scored a short hand. goal and one
winning goal and collected 29 loose balls.
The monthly awards are determined
sea am general managers
and bead coaches of the NLL's 13 clubs,

r

.

Powell, Mandorf and Maddalena all get hat
tricks as Titans down Rock 13 10 (LACK NLL- Tor -NY)
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for an Nine to
athlete in the north,-

become a god
die 12-year-old said Monday...
Icvel nfmxhing and sotf u a rat dige

ka.

b ffarchµ memo more aborig-

youth to Olympic sports the
Organizing
2010
Committee has seared
showing Peter and two other aborim
mat

2007

Nana

Upon.

ial athlete as role models.
GET INVOLVED
REAWAKEN YOUR SPIRIT
LEARN ABOUT YOUR HISTORY
mom Thursday night starting
M 6pm, for film orb bou the
fheat law told by the late lake Thomas
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The whole point !!!!11!11 poten is
to showcase what aboriginal athletes
to inspire otbers,"
chief executive
said during'
"N. just agnrignuil youth

sat

1

Fong VAIN

°M.
brash

t.gi,ham-

yo., to lm

ta

dawn
"We hope their state will inspire
others'
the poster, show Poo.
snowboarder (lobe Mitchell of tl
Nan
First Nation from
northern
B.C.,
and
Nock
a Malls hi -Were finer
limes fue.
an opportunity to

INN

clhm

aka.

or Sea. Abomway and Andrea tansy were find
Moos le buckets.
Court Fad how mddennfied male DNA was fund both on the bucket
and
removed Born both women.
Coyle agreed.. muting he did or observed
DNA
being Were.
Robert Nekton seemed mentally diminished, submissive, jurors
The remains

VANOC hopes posters inspire aboriginal youth
,t Afore
to become involved in Games
VANCOUVER (CPI For my kid
W

Dorm.

...use

waft

m

P.

_

GG

1

NEW YORK (CP) - Casey Powell's three goals and three mew led
the New Yak Titans over the Tomato Rock 13 -10 in Marion.
Lacrosse ague action on Saturday night.
Brendan Mundorf and Pm Maddalew also had hat nicks, wig
Minded prong three goals, two assists, and Maidstone contributed
three goals and one assist.
Toronto was led by Chris Drimolrs three goals, Aaron Wilson (two
an had
ggoals, two whist and Blaine Manning pro gong}Tim
coding seven assiste in the
band in alma. every goal for oron
match.
The Titan's Mun Vine took the win with a 37 -save performance, while
Toronto's Bob Watson made 42 sores in stiffening the loss.
The Titans. who led for most of the game, trailed 9-N in the fourth
but scared five straight goals to bank thew second what
Madison Square Garden.
l' history b
The
pa as
best defensive H
game until
take a SS balm
New York was in Dams
scored
four
straight
goals,
land.
9-8
lead,
their
first vend
Toronto
only lead old* guile, less Wan two minutes inca the fourth gunner.
oo<er. Mundorf tied the game up moments later, kicking off a
momentan AIM that spurred the Tim. five-goal run, Toronto (4-5)
visits Me Edmonton Rush before reaming home to hostthe Colorado
d' night, John
MINN]
I
on March l 7th Elsewhere In do NLL
Grant had Mee goals and four assists ta teed Me Rochester
win puts the
over the Philadelphia Wings 14-13. T
Wings at K2.

i

tat

Mi

.

der

1

Knight..

Luke Wiles' goal, helps Stealth shut down
Rush for 11 9 victory
EDMONTON (CPI, Luke Wiles led the way with a goal and five
assists as the San Jose Stealth won their second in a row, knocking off
the Edmonton Rush II-9 in National Lacrosse 'ague play nn Friday
night.

]y -ck

had three goals for the Stealth, Ciary Rosyski and
Andrew and Cdr. added two apiece, while Colin Dole Kyle
one acts.
Sorenson and Curtis (Gallon
Dan kerne and Chris Gill were the rap se
or Mc Rush, each with
h trick. whfic Ryan O'Connor, Teddy .freer and Randy Day had

Jeff

single
It was

ale.

win for the Steal. 55.3,. who moved ono a lie with
Edmonton( ) for the fourth and final playoff spot n Me NLLS West
a big

Division

in..

would... for.

hear
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CPI- Robs Nekton seemed mentally
diminished and deferred to his younger brother, jurors in his murder
trial heard Tuesday.
A crime scene expert sad under cr.-examination that his work on the
Nam, Ian Coq
'MI fiat time
B.C- p perry 2002
he'd encountered Pickton or his Mother Dave.
in an
fir
Sgt Tim Sleigh tamped tat he'd been
Weir properly in the 1980s. When l'ickten was hough in for questiunng following a search for f irearm s on his limn. Sleigh told We Stun Sat'
Sgt. Jim Hear. who ver wives intl. interview, wand him about
hat he knew of the brothers.
Treaty fl chiefs righting radioactive
north of Fort St
John FORT OF JOHN B.C.ICP) -Treaty µMen
I permit allowing lee dumping of mdiwoiv'e waste inslandfill nor. of Fort
St John.
The Silverberg, landfill, owned M CCS Energy Senior and located at
B oa Creek al Mile 73 of the AMSka Highway, was approved in
naturally concurring radioactive materials byproducts
Fehr, be
oil and me worry.
The materials are naturally fund in sod where much of the mad gnu
activity ham lese. northeast BC. It becomes
..
used
thv industry
Kieran BrnruIl lean g Ind and resources director said the new ale
tus of the landfia only came to his Mention just aas week ago.
BCP" said.
'Tour want a radioactive
226
mammal
being deposited at
"The halIll of radium
(tun mdloactve
the landfill) is 1.600 years."
The province approved the
after
of consultations bona
groups and CCS.
But Roderick argued the wneuetl!ns were inadequate ' may
NON ban., along wish h mots ox were not contacted.
Brad Chapman, CCS Landfill Services project manager. said the col.
Ile has nothing to from
'Ors F1!l!P I! 50k benign stuff Ys less risky Ian. gasoline sp..-nv

E,

.tar

rap

teen/.

i

ver... mes

e

malt

nodal R.N.,.

F.

W.

N

Chapman 'J CCS consulted with the RI
Riser
Doha Rner FN Nations
they air
to h knoll
buts Darn included
H said Teary m woo the prov
eat with
consultation list provided by the praia. but that he will meet

No.

Li

)

-

1

to his question I
answered it looks .like a human
head, Tent NMI. told MM.
Sleigh's testimony also wrapped up
on Tuesday, withjumrs hearing how
the massive march of the property
in 2002 mantel first Time the v

heard.
The fe male pig care
ora moor
rewm in the slaughterhouse on
PicNmis properly_
"1 recognized the significance of
the injury and naNmofWe injury to
this animal," Staff Sgt, Ross
S mea
as he recounted how
he open. the freezer on PiOdon's
Mtn in2002.
The pig's hock, which corresponds
anatomically to a human ankle had
bee
snapped, with the ligaments
and .dons left to hold ittogether.
Sperd testified
ossified IM
that b
he'd
been present at the autopsy on
Sereena Ae.wav's remains. he
that her wrists and ankles
had been broken in the same way.
They were found severed from her
torso and placed inside her skull.

aigamr

NJ of the Piokton (!Wily.

i

h

(Continued nazi page,

Jurors heard fiomapenard that eondour packages with yellow .oasis
them were
van on the
Bums Road site as well as in a
motorhome on Dominion Road,
where nu. other investigation was
centred.
The can also contained women's
clothing and Items like makeup and
shoes.
The Bums Read property was notoMom for a social club called Piggy's
Palace then hosed ramous pities
arid fundraisers.
Spenard testified that women's

kind.

had

Sleigh had been involved In w
investigation in the 1980s connected to them and their land.
When the accused we initially
brought in foe questioning folk..

ail

Mg

bean

search foe

a

on

his

...Sleigh told are cow
kpS.Sgt.

undetgamnnts

I.

who took part in the
w,equiae tom about what
he knew of the brothers.
"You described Willie as shy, sod.
E ever blinked am seemed mental--

saw

amide

Angela loesbury's injuris wan
imilar. San. was also responsi
bled for clearing off the tap of Me
freezer that .1d MINN A ad

INNS maim in white

plastic
buckets.
H testified th. it took about a day
to clear a patb to the freezers,
removing more than 27
ki gees Miaow like tools,
TV
monitor
hydraulic pump for
later
B tote the freezer had been cleared
off, it was Sgt. Fred Nicks who'd
helped Sgt.
Sleigh look inside,
Nicks had held up the freezer door,
the jury hard, while. Sleigh
earthed the Geezer. He turn asked
Nicks to confirm what had seen

.leer/

.

N

T

wertf

.anon

to drab's

from door.
Alb on Bums Road jurors heath
Tuesday. was a house under con-

...ion
ru

Men police nicknamed
"'Willie's house' as it was appalmalt being built for to accused to
live in. Nicks testified tom police
every rank and cranny of
the house, using radar machines to
scan the walls, and Lumiml spray

ly diminished," defence lawyer
Adrian Brooks said.
Sleigh agreed that's what he lad
told Me officer. Many people who
know Rama refer to him as Willie.
His middle name k William.
Sleigh also confirmed he'd told
Hooter Mat Nekton seemed to be
submissive and When asked goesdons he'd defer Nina
You told him Dave wen the brains
of the two of them, correct
Brooks asked.
"That may be court yes," Sleigh
veered.rickton's younger hear
er Dave lived on an adjacent properry knower
Bums Road that also
became part of the
Parton into the disappearances of
women
Vancouver's
from
Downtown
dew
The defence has repeatedly CO!'
ginned mime some experts about
what day have
the land
where Dave and his family lived.

opus.

sear,.

to. for ran Mood... on the

walls.' The objective was to search
Nary oltopehly so Mere were no
hidden compartments where cata
deuce could be lost" Nicks said,
Police went m fares to demolish the
building to look underneath the eonete foundationh was for naught.
c "When all was said and done I am
not
ed Oy
ardemm eery from
this exmnimtims" Nicks maid,

r.mbry

®,erne., Pinata trial Mr Me mutton of
Ahab

and Mesbury,

anal as

Wee of Mora Wilson Georgina
Pepin Mamie Frey and Brenda
Wolfe .For the Wst note

,

jurors head exactly how WOlfe's

rada

emus were bond,

7

www,mypowerC,',,.:

putting your

...ling
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"In res ohm

...pine
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NFW WESTMINSTER, BC. (CP)
A snapped awl joint found in a
freezer on Robert Picktori s farm
the same way as the
bands
feet of one of
Negro., missing women, a jury

-.ere
a...
!d

Defence focuses on Items found on land next to home
NEW WLSTMINSTER, B.G(CPI- Defence lawyers in the Robert
Pick. murky
using on evidence seized from a property
ns for wild parties.
Jurors have hoard women's clothing, syringes and condoms are among
Me Items remvened from Me
Road
in
Coquitlam
h sibs neat. the swath of land where Mc accused killer lived and was
also home to his Mother Dave Pickton and his fanny.
Fred Nicks, who-found
und pan of Brenda Wolf's jaw covered by
manure in a pig trough, testified Taesdax Mr the Crown.
Defence lawyers quizzed the one
asps ne ohm was, and ,
WI
da
IN
A, Mernnng ci
on
aal to Picker's
rofque
,sabort what as fund mar hen lane
Pickton is being tried on six of the 26 counts of fim-degree mu.o he
Ns M the deaths of women from Vancouver's
tsidee.
lima also heard Tuesday
was being built for Robert
Peak.. the Bums Road land_
Nicks testified that denote scanning the walls for blood and looking
through them with radar, nothing of any forensic significance was found,
Jurors know about remains from each women
NEW WESTMINSTER, BM (CP) Throes the Rohe! Pickton mal
have fault, Nor where the remains of Mamie Frey were f
d.
SUM Sgt. Mike Coyle agreed under cross-examination that piece
jawbone fund on the mnh lead Pick.. properly was ¡dent fed as
longing to Frey.
She is among the six women Pickton E amused
Rims now have heard about the physical remains of each of those

B.,

Colorado Mammoth players Nash and Gape
win February lacrosse awards

Ird.

growing up,
Olympic Games
Nana long ways away.
The Ward of competing at the
Olympia van seem eve more distant
mom like Agpik led
Item s
aped slater who
grew up in lyauit Nona..
For Pear, fitting good coaching
his mummery of
people s 'f
f ul. Ile also watched fric. and
Mali . battled inn
alcohol
addiction.

PICTON TRIAL
BRIEFS

ry over the Mim eaom Swarm on Sunday.

them"

By

Pig with same butcher marks as women found on Pickton farm, jury hears

16 15

ST. PAUL,

doing well, team members from
other territories will come up to them
and give them advice and help

ü
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Inuit Games provide spec- Around the NLL
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PEI chief
elected

NATIONAL

RENNOX ISLAND. ecI. coo The Lennox Island First
Nation ill
Priweedward Island b keeping the pine cldef
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Careers & Notices

Greenhouse Food Productions

ORIENTATION TRAINEE
Eligible Candidate:
Graduate

Cherokee revoke tribal membership of freed
slaves' descendants
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soon and is optimistic things will Sc resolved .minN,
AeNisr in Vancouver show anger at jailing of frail aboriginal
leader s
and
VANCOUVER (C0 A Green parry leader joined abori
who
slammed
th
B.'
Supreme
bra
i
Thursday
Court for jailing a hall 71-year-old Squamish Nation elder_
One by one, impassioned speakers at
Vancouver Aboriginal
Priers.. Centre fired off unanswered questions about the late Harriet
d on dap
n. 24
a 14 -day
Nadanee, whom honor Brenda Brown
on.
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Man. ends "

blockade
BERENS RIVER, Man (CP) A
has
Manitoba aboriginal band
ended ire blockade of a eritioal
winter supply road after reaching a
deal with the province.
Berens River Chief George Kemp
says the agreement will allow dhe
band to haul $400,000 of pulp
wood south to the l'embec
Industries paper plant in Pine
Falls, Man.
On Tuesday, the Berens River First
Nation Mocked commercial
Roth, protest weight restrictions
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on Mal would limit citizenship to
descendants of by blood" tribe
embers as listed on the U.S. BoseDawes Commission's rolh

ome.

dons of tribal

zensIdp.

Sine

then, more then 2,000 freedmen
descendants have enrolled as OP
zees

of Me tribe.

Court

challenges by freedme
descendants seeking to stop the
election were denied but a federal
Ndge left open the possibility the
case could be reeled if Cherokee
voted to jiff their membership
rights.
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Better

Health!!!
Need several enthusiastic persons .to
help me educate people about a recent
scientific break -through in health and
wellness. This is an opportunity to
make an extra income from home (part time or full time) and be proud and
excited about helping others.
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Supreme Court that eid an 186
treaty assured freedmen descen
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Bloodvein First Nation Chief
Craig Cook, said the dispute
underscores the need to posh for
the building of an all -season road.
The province is moving forward
with an all -seaon mad, with work
on the first section scheduled to

ile

Rom more Nan 100 years ago.
he commission, set up by
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River to pay Ne extra fuel
costs to amply with the weight

Th blockade prevented commercial trallie Runs mown, norther.
Berens River. 242 kilometres north
of
as well as to Poplar
Rima Posh Nara which is 640
kilometres north of Winnipeg.
Provincial officials expressed
relief the blockade was over
"We have
all
Man [oboes are a happyw'iM,^
o
said
senior highways engineer Ben
Rogers late Friday.
Bath Kemp and fellow leader,

rothe tribal contour-

an

NOTHING DOWN

B erens
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WM majority of districts report
ing 76 per cent voted in favour of

ruling by the Cherokee Nation

YOUR HOME- $350.00 MONTH
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Wctlons.
The province has ulsd eased
weight restrictions for the northern
leg of Wary.
"There were many issues driving
me when I
this blockade up,
n o
ylogde
Kemp said. "1
to
Imo
1 may have
caused in this p
The province had argued ne
weight o.riainte
*apse bridges on the wooer road
too old to anhold p under

Cherokee Nation members voted
Saturday to revoke thetdbal citizenship of an estimated 2,800 deseendams of people the Cherokee once
arced as slaves.

Congress bear on breaking up
datives collective I.ds and parcel
ing them out to Abal thrums, drew
up two rolls, one listing Cherokee
by blood and tiree other listing freedmen, a roll of blacks regardless of
wheMer they had native blood.
Same opponents of the ballot gees
Iron argued attempts to remove
...Amon from the tribe were coati' seated by racism.
Tribal officials said Me vote was
maul of self-determination.
pennon drive for the ballot
measure followed a March 2006

BELIEVE IT!

limit trucks to ramp
bloom. a bed. which Kemp
says is 60 per cent ofNe weight of
rmalwckload
The deal reached Friday includes
cash advance of $121.000 to
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Classified Deadline
Tuesdays @ noon (with no exceptional
Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details.
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WANTED

FOR SALE

Pups for good families.

EUCHRE
EVERY Wednesday @]PMlit
°besot. swiews Hall
Everyone Welcome

Sider any breed.

whale litter.
call:

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE

Will con-

Cm possibly take

Huge selection of new and used,
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tom.
Miracle Mace, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and pan.
We take made-ins.
Payment plans available
TIE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

you have puppies

905 -921)46]8

Hosted by SUNahom Benevolent

Bob IoMSOn

THANK You

Th S'

Cam Patterson would like.
the Dreamcatcher Fund for
their support in my Midget

Junk
LAFORCE: SONNY
(DONALD)

Hockey season.
Nya Weh

It Is with greet sadness the family
announces the death of Sonny
LaFeme, who dmwnsnated great
strength & courage in death es in
life. With his fondly by his Odra
Hamilton General Hospital on
Monday, February 26, 2007 of
WatesfoK in his 75th year. Dear
end companion of Verne

frie.

Watkinson. Much loved brother
of Phyllis Stemma Fifa Taylor.
Sonny will be lovingly remembered by his several nimes,
nephews & extended family.
.

Predeceased by his parent
Thomas & Sophie Jerome,
brothers Colin & W retort, sisters

Shirley Normand &Gladys
Jamieson A memorial service
was held in the chapel =Friday
m the Thompson -Man Funeral
Home, Waterford. Rev. Norman
Casey officiating. As expressions

sympathy, donations maybe
made
ode to Waterford Camp

TrilLmn.www.thomnsonmotifunealhomecom

IN MEMORY
p.

Thank You -Adam Cup 2007
To the Six Nations Police for your
tined support of the Burning
family, we sincerely appreciate
everything you have done. To
Brick and Amy Anderson for all
of wee hard work and time you
put into having this tournament,
means are not overlooked.
Thank you to the sponsors: GRE,
Dreamcatcher Fund, Watson
Parojcic Many Nations, Sports
Zone, Village Pizza SN Arrows
Express Ir. A and Linda Porter for
yam monetary and peer dower
tions. Sincere gratitude to all
those who volimmered and panictoned in the tournament. Fully,
a very special MzNcs from Colin
and Abby to Santa and lis helpers
@ the SN Police office for the
gifts at Christmas:
Thanks Sa NM
Lesley. Colin. Abby
Root Brenda N Becky Burning

NOTICE

heard.

n you sand upon the share,
Demos the beautiful sea,
So

Remember me.
As you look in also at

a

mighty

As you look upon a flower and
admire i0.9 simplicity,
Remember me.
Remember me in your hears,
thoughts and memories of Me
time we lose, cried, fought and
laughed.

if you

always Mink of me,
I will never have gone.
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Also, tickets will be on sale to
win an Easter Basket, filled with
goodies for ...hole Mile
$SOD ea or 3 for 510
°Wimrrof Valentines BasketCam Good of Burn.
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GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES
Stone a Bone Gallery
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Ponies! Lacrosse Store

Chase/ten Speedway
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little Buffalo Variety

Variety

(905))68 -)203

leant Si S -2706

PHONE:

registration forms may be picked up at

KAWENNI:IO Elementary School

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

.
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Take Oul
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Live well with

$17.99 Canad
$12.99 U.S.
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751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.

Junior and Senior Kindergarten classes
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(41

Email us at

now accepting registration for

for the September 2007-4008 school year
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Mohawk Immersion

and
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lays Smoke Shop
Sft. March 10th
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ON THIS PAGE

Let Us Entertain lira

CALL

$12N00 AT DOOR
$12WÁ7

WM1EMaroM1 11, 2007

JJUMBO

Special.

D OUT HOW TO BE

Sony N66 SEES IBM
-S- óß..a. -r

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

000

Breakfast'

`il

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

445 -2204

TICKETS

EVENT
EvENT

TRY WA
ALL NATURAL GOURMET
FOODS, SPICES, EXTRACTS,
LINIMENTS, SALVES AND

1-866- 445 -2204

TRUDY MARCO
FRIDAY,
PSIP
AY, MARCH 16
LIONS PARK. BRANTFORD

Dam

BusiNEss

or

TOWING

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located
at www.mydernautooarts.com

$20.00 Referai discounts.
$4000 New activations.
Tollfree 1- 866 -391 -2700.
Bell Canada Coverage.
A Neighbourhood Connection

CRISIS SERVICES

EVENT

seniors -March 10; 18, 25 & 31

Adults
%delta

i

519- 445 -0868

Polly /latch
G Ì%'w9tt f2aela/f

519- 443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -8005

Coe.

area Please Fax
resume
905- 331 -5128 or call
Richard at 905- 331 -5124
work

Please Call

Will buy scrap cars & trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety & licensed mechanics

139.99 Telephone Service.
Unlimited Long Distance 12000.
Transfer current phone number

Experienced Construction
Labourers aid Foremen to

CMehwood Road

Ill -Marsh 10,

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

Tourism Building
at Highway 54 &

17,24 &31

Men:

For Sale 60' x 14' House Trailer
Noon OBO
Certified cheque or cash
Call 905 -]68 -7]61

BENEFIT BREAKFAST
For
Bett's Denteler

ILA

80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) ]65 -0306

FOR SALE

EVENT

-

BREAKFAST
Onondaga Longhouse
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Concession 42, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

'

Paint ball Equipment
-Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP

minutes
Disney, 2 8eeuWfO,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. ' Wih
private pool and games room
w w,1d 31ney- villas.com
call 519-260.9615
Ask About Our Native Rates,
10

To be on

CLAUSES'
&
AUTO PARTS

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

VACATION RENTALS

for advanced tickets

outs/registration

Under IS's &

2. Bluegrass

Please call SNP @ 519 -445 -0023

OPPORTUNITY

ñ<r®berme.

WANTED TO RENT
mammon
pm
or house

-1 bedroom

FOR RENT

Festival
Minch 31, 2007
Six Nations Polytechnic 2 -7pin
Vandea Needed

Six Nations Girls Field Lacrosse

II

Icurrant be seen bra icon be

Six Nations

ADN Reed Stmd,ouse Insurance,

9 -

To aie angry,, was cheated.
But mthe haPPY.l am at Peace
And
fiithfoi,nwer left.
I campt speak but l can listen;

AssaceN ion is seeking new momhers. Kist be 55 and under. For
more information please contact
Marion Moon 445 -2371 or
Terrylym Brant 445 -0654

EVENT

THANK YOU

at the

Amber J. Skye
Nor. 4, 1981 -March 12,2006
am gene.
To Me
To the sorrowful, I will never

WANTED
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March is Kidney Disease Month
Kidney
Disease - Sometimes it helps to talk about it

(NC) For many Canadians who have
been recently diagnosed with a health
condition, talking with someone who's
had a similar experience can help.
Sometimes, just knowing that others have

been there before, or have had to overcome the same challenges, can be an
important part of the coping process.
While counseling staff, which are part of
the medical team, are widely available in

Did you know...?
An estimated 2 million Canadians

years.

have kidney disease, or are at risk.
Each day, an average of 14

Of the 4,025 Canadians on the
waiting list for a transplant (as of
December 2005), 2,578 were awaiting
a kidney transplant.

Canadians learns that their kidneys
have failed.
In 2004, there were 30,924

Since 1964, The Kidney Foundation
million to support kidney-related

Canadians on dialysis or with a
kidney transplant, and this number is
expected to double over the next 10

research.
News Canada

-

hospitals and clinics to assist and support
patients and their families, many people
are also seeking the kind of reassurance
that can often only come from connecting
with someone who's been there, too.
If you or someone you love has just
been diagnosed with a health condition,
talk to your healthcare team about the different kinds of support that are available.
Many hospitals and community agencies
offer volunteer -based peer support programs that could help. If you or a family
member has kidney disease, or if you are
thinking about donating one of your kidneys to someone in need, call 1- 866 -390PEER (7337) and connect with someone
who's been there, too. - News Canada

Kidney disease
can affect anyone.
March is Kidney Health Month.
Please give generously.
Because we're
behind you all the way.
www.kidney.ca

The foundation of kidney care.
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